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WASHINGTON F R E E PRESS 

The Washington Free 
Commxmity is startii^ to 
organize itself to carry out 
offensive and defensive ac
tion against repressive po
lice power. All information 
regarding narcs,, informers, 
or any other pig hassles 
should be sent on to the Free 
Press . Come in and rap it 
down. Organize to Smash 
the State !! (see page 5). 

"One of the major pro
ducts of the Selective Service 
classification process is the 
channeling of manpower into 
many endeavors^ occupations 
and activities that are in the 
national interest." General 
Hershey made this statement 
on the channeling of American 
manpower. He himself admits 
that everyone who receives a 
deferment is still helping to 
support the national Interest 
and a system which is creating 
war, violence and mass coer
cion. When you want to do 
something for yourself and 
other people you will not waste 
your precious time digesting 
the education your government 
has planned for you. You will-
not waste your time and your 
dignity by finding a deferment 
ar^ slipping beneath the blan
ket cf the Selective Service 
System. We at 7421 Blair Rd. 
NW (726-7798) believe that 
total non-cooperation is the 
only way to gain one's human 
freedom. The only way to 
end the war, to end the vio
lence and its acceptance, is 
for everyone to see the imme
diate necessity to condemn by 
refusing to participate in all 
acts and activities pertaining 
to human indignity. Resist-
ence in the way of non-violent 
confrontation is the only way 
the sickness in this society 
will ever end. Come to our 
commune on Blair Rd. and 
experience an alternative. 

NU HJiAU KOGM by Hunter btagg 

Traitors beware . . . . 
Even now cross hairs are on the backs of your necks. 
Are the Minutemen un-American? 
Riots said to cause application decrease at Columbia. 
High school students undergo "sniff test" 
Stop denture odor. 
108 teenagers seized at pot party. 
Many in US called ignorant on issues. 
I've got a man in the cock-pit with a gun in my back 
And I think we're going to Cuba. 
Hostess orders jcke-cracking pastor off plane. 
Palace converted into Holiday Inn. 

Guerrillas ambush army patrol. 
U.S. monopoly capital blood-sucking octopus . . . 
Tentacles all over... 
Viciously plundering. 
Natoinal Liberation Front opens-
There is no reason for mass arrests if there aren't 

any masses. 
Hayakawa speaks is speaking has spoken. 
Che's destructive urges analysed. 
Feel stronger fast. 
Over 28, 000 dead. 
For me it's a stuffy feeling. 
Tide with XK gets out blood. 
Baby accompanies tumor removal. 
Incredible even the blood's gone. 
Nixon's purse snatched. 
Marines ordered onto the streets. 
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One of our Free Press 
editors is facing criminal 
charges for allegedly placii^ 
his bcxiy in a zone undes^-
nated for a person of his 
classification. 

Chris Webber's trial 
for trespassing will be on 
Wed., Feb. 19, at 9:30 AM 
in People's Court, Rockville. 
The community is Invited to 
final act of this government-
sponsored theatrical produc
tion. All space belongs to 
the People!! 

NOW!!! 
One of our brothert has 

been in jail much too loi^. 
Sometimes when you out-fuck 
the system, you get fucked 
yourself, and they're really 
fuckir^ over his head. We've 
gotta get him out - - NOW!! ! 
It's the start of our commun
ity bail fund. Send some 
bread to the Washington Free 
Press, c/o Bail Fund, 1522 
Connecticut Avenue. Today 
is the first day of the rest of 
your life! And if you ever 
get busted call us at 483-6222 
or call Switchboard, 638-4301. 

J. 
A new series of narcotic arrests this 

past week has led Washington hip persons 
to suspect and be apprehended by a new 
imdercover agent who has equalled Larry 
Elliot in devious and unethical practices. 
Most of the twenty some odd persons ar
rested, all young, long-haired types who 
live in and frequent the DuPont Circle-
Georgetown area were arrested for sales 
of drugs. The drugs, predominaptly sale 
of heroin, also included sale of marijuana, 
and less frequently, speed. 

The agent whose name appears on the 
majority of the warrants is an undercover 
agent named Bernie, who had befriended 
persons around DuPont Circle since last 
November. Although he is the person re
puted to have bought from most of the vic
tims, there are other agents who had been 
responsible for the arrest of others. One, 
a spade named Matt (or Mac) and a white 
agent named Tony are those who are known 
to us at this point. 

Bernie is about five feet, 10 inches, 
blond hair, blond goatee, gold-rimmed 
glasses, and is well-dressed in modclothes, 
like Larry Elliot. Matt is a black man, 
well-dressed In college type clothes, with 
an Abraham Lincoln-type beard, and always 
wears blue-tinted sunglasses. He is husky 
and stands about five feet, 10 inches. We 
have no description as yet on Tony. 

Most of those busted were arrested in 
Georgetown in a 1984 series of arrests. 
About twelve narcotic agents from the DC 

police department appeared in front of the 
Peoples drugstore at Wisconsin and O Sts., 
and singled out one person at a time for 
arrest. It was a warm night, and by some 
"coincidence", most of those who had war
rants against them were on the street. The 
arrests took up to an hour to make, with 
Larry Elliot leadir^ a band of narcs, and 
pointing out one person after another, he 
led the narcs and arrested them. Screams 
of "This is Larry Elliot" incensed the 
crowd to the point that almost two hundred 
outraged heads nearly threatened retalia
tion against the narcs. Almost all of the 
persons arrested were out on bond and 
awaiting trial for narcotic arrests stem-
mii^ from Larry Elliot's bust months ago. 

Appearii^ on the warrants with the 
narc's name, usually Bernie, were the 
dates of the sales. Most of the sales had 
taken place from October to December 
1968. These sales had therefore been 
made BEFORE LARRY E L L I O T ARRESTED 
OVER ONE HUNDRED PERSONS. The 
question remains - - WHY DID THE NARCS 
WAIT UNTIL NOW TO ARREST THESE 
PERSONS? E S P E C I A L L Y WHEN MOST OF 

THEM HAD B E E N IN JAIL WHILE THE 
WARRANTS WERE STILL OUTSTANDING? 
One of those arrested, a person named 
Timmy, had just gotten out of jail on the 
Friday before the bust, and was arrested 
for sale of heroin on a warrant dating from 
February 1968! The narcs had waited over 
a year to arrest him; and he had been in 

their custody several times during the past 
year. 

Apparently, the narcs either were 
using this bust to strike fear into the per
sons busted, or else they were afraid that 
the busts conducted by Larry Elliot would 
be null and void. 

Larry Elliot will probably have most 
of his cases thrown out of court, according 
to a reliable Free Press informer. There 
will appear numerous witnesses against him 
who will testify that he Is not a credible 
witness because he had taken LSD, STP, 
methedrine, dexedrine, marijuana, hashish, 

DMT, heroin, and other drugs. He had 
turned on minor girls to marijuana, and 
while they were under the drug's influence, 
had sexually assaulted them. Thus, it 
loc^s to the narcs that Elliot's cases will 
not reach a conviction. 

The first of the cases that Elliot had 
in court was already thrown out. One de

fendant named Lee was freed after his at
torney questioned Larry Elliot under cross-
examination. The lawyer had asked Elliot 
when he joined the police force, and Elliot 
replied that it was late A i ^ s t . Then the 
attorney asked if he had undergone police 
training, and E L L I O T R E P L I E D THAT HE 
HAD NOT. Then the judge dismissed the 
case, apparently under the conclusion that 
LARRY E L L I O T IS NOT A LEGITIMATE 
POLICEMAN!! This probably occurred to 
the narcotics department, and prompted 
them to make further arrests. 
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Ten persons were ar
rested Friday n^ht by D . C . 
cops after they barricaded 
themselves inside the United 
Planning Organization (UPO) 
center at 1368 Euclid St. NW. 
Cardozo area residents had 
organized the takeover to 
demand community control 
of the center and to call for 
resignation of UPO Director 
Wiley Branton. The group 
demanded the ousting of 
Branton "because they have 
proved themselves to be un
responsive to the most ur
gent needs of their constitu
ency. " 

Negotiations between 
UPO officials and the occu-
pyii^ groups broke down in 
the afternoon as tension 
rose. At 7:00, the police 
moved into the building, but 
met no resistance other 
than an unmanned barricade. 

Page 3 
THE WALKER REPORT - -
NO AID TO THE L E F T 

Many of us were shocked 
not too loi^ ago by an amazii^ 
phenomenon, the Walker Re
port, in which an appointee of 
the government admitted, in 
effect, that police do riot and 
that pigs are, after~all, no-
thii^ but animals. Although 
this may sound like a propa
ganda victory for the left, the 
report is really a tactical 
victory for the establishment. 
Aside from the most obvious 
thing - - giving every two-bit 
politician an excuse to get up 
in front of the television cam
eras to spread conservative 
propaganda - - the report aids 
the establishment in two very 
important ways: 

First, it nurtures naive 
and dai^erous attitudes among 
certain sectors of the Ameri
can "left". ("Walker is an 
establishment man and he did 
something good, therefore the 
establishment isn't as bad as 

I thought it was.") It's easy 
to see how this type of estab
lishment liberalism can cor
rupt the left movement by pro-
vidii^ an easy out for the more 
timid among us and can mis
lead those who are well-
meanii^ but prone to wishful 
thinking and self-deception. 
It thus stops many liberals 
from goii^ to the left and pre
vents many would-be leftists 
from making a more clear-cut 
analysis of society. 

Second, it tricks honest 
idealists and leftists into sup-
portii^ the ruling class in its 
effort to establish disciplined 
police forces which will be so 
necessary to it in the transi
tion from Boxirgeois Demo
cracy to Fascism, It implies 
that the only cops that are bad 
are the undisciplined ones who 
"over-react", thus vindicating 

aU other cops. In reality all 
cops are bad, not because 

they are sadistic, stupid, ani
mal-like and pot-bellied, but 
because of their role in soci
ety: they are the hired goons 
of that class in society which 
benefits from a system of ex
ploitation, racism and Imperi
alism. It thus tricks certain 
leftists into relying on one 
faction of the enemy (Walker, 
McCarthy, and the "good cops") 
instead of relying on the vic
tims of the system (workers, 
students, GIs and the national 
minorities). 

However, in the long run 
the Walker Report will not be 
of any great importance. What 
is important is that the left 
must learn to more carefully 
analyze events and institutions 
and not allow Itself to be mis
led and tricked by high- sound
ing liberal rhetoric and diverted 
from its primary task of build
ing an independent power base. 

So what did happen at this Free Press 
Happening? The Student Union at Ameri
can University got liberated for a few hours. 
Lots of freaky people. Good music. And 
bad vibes. 

A,U. really got uptight. Over-reac
tion. Seems there was some damage done, 
too. Dig it, man - - always do your thing 
to fuck the system - - create art and de
stroy property. The first duty of a revol
utionary is not to get caught, and the Free 
Press was there for the grabbir^. Be 
aware. Be hip. Watch out who you fuck 
up. We can only have a revolution based 
on trust. So be somewhat cooler at the 
next community enterprise. (The first 
week of March) 

If that's not enough, that fucked-up 
Elliot punk crashed the party with a few of 
his fellow outcasts. Man, is he a down! 
(His nickname in high school - - Sprii^-

dale -- was Buzz, 'cause he was always 
being invited to buzz-off.) There were 
more of us than there were of them - - but 
we just passed this news on and got up
tight (score one for Lackluster Larry), 
all of us "innocent bystanders". But we 
are in a time of revolution. If you are a 
bystander, you are certainly not innocent. 
So let's get with it! How would you like to 
be known as the kid who got kicked out of 
his affinity group? 

Finally, some of you left coats and shit 
behind. If you lost something, drop by 
and see if we have it. (A.U. lost and 
found got some shit, too.) 

The next community musicale will be 
even better (we're still learning), and it 
won't be at A . U . Watch the next issue 
for particulars. 

Remember Abe Lincoln? He once 
said: 'This country with its Constitution 
belongs to us who live in it (who?). When
ever they shall grow weary of the existing 
government they shall exercise their con
stitutional rights of amending it or their 
revolutionary r^ht to dismember or over
throw it. " 

See you in March. 

The week-loi^ revolt by 
black and white students at 
the University of Wisconsin 
continued on after winning 
an all-out confrontation F r i 
day afternoon vfhen more 
than 2, 000 National Guards
men and police were ordered 
off campus. 

The revolt started Mon
day as a "black" protest over 
black studies program but 
soon grew into a full-scale 
show-down involvir^ thou
sands of students. Gov. 
'A^arren P. Knowles ordered 
the Guard to occupy the cam
pus on Thursday. By F r i 
day, the presence of armed 
Guardsmen standing watch 
outside and inside class
rooms and of jeeps mounted 
with .30-calibre fnachine 
guns patrolling the campus, 
had sent more than 10, 000 
students into the streets. 

Four times Friday, stu

dents blocked traffic for a 
five-block stretch. Guards
men, with fixed bayonets, 
and police, with tear gas, 
used a flying we^e forma
tion to gain control of the 
streets. The hit-and-run 
tactics of the students forced 
1, 000 extra Guardsmen to be 
called up. 

As more Guardsmen were 
called up, more students 
lost their apathy. The stu
dent ranks b^an to rise at a 
4 to 1 ratio. The University 
officials became faced with 
the certain fate of an all-out 
revolt at the 33, 000 student 
campus. Officials ordered 
the Guard out. 

Friday night found 1, 000 
students fighting local police 
inthe streets. Students 
plan to spend the weekend 
getting their shit tc^ether 
for Monday. "The line it is 
drawn; the curse it is cast. " 
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F R E E ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 

Last September, 1 went to register my 
son for kindergarten at our local (P .G. 
County) elementary school. Luckily, for 
him, there was no room, and he did not go 
to kindergarten. Since then, 1 have thought 
deeply and seriously about sending him to 
establishment schools and I have decided 
that I can't go through with it. 

I grew up in Brooklyn, N. Y . , and 
went to a "good" (white, midcfle-ciass) 
public school where I appeared to prosper, 
and was considered "a good student". Even 
then, I dimly suspected what I have real
ized so fully now - - that I was spending 5 
hoims a day, 5 days a week, being destroyed. 

The schools are designed (quite 
rightly and excellently from the point of 
view of the establishment) to imprint upon 
the child, in indelible form, the essentials 
of the American Culture - - which is to say, 
from my point of view, a whole bunch of 
lies and distortions to be swallowed as ab
solute truth, 1 don't want my children to 
be thus imprinted. 

I survived some of the indoctrination 
- - the obvious part - - being one of those 
"red-diaper babies". But most of it was 
subtle - - active inculcation of guilt. The 
status race, the doctrine of neatness and 
pretty covers over creativity, the passive 
role of the student, etc. I could not avoid 
the scars. 

I cannot ever regain all of what was 
lost. When my thirst for knowledge was 
fed pre-digested, sanitized, sterilized, ir
relevant pap, I trained myself to absorb it, 
but the effort cost me all of the excitement. 
My growit^ time was wasted on not growing 
and now that 1 am grown-up, 1 must try, 
painfully, to overcome this. I don't want 
this to happen to my children, I don't want 
them to have to listen to the bullshit about 
God and George Washington and how "our" 
school principal is the man we would all 
most like to emulate and how sweet (if a 
bit backward) it is to be a native in a grass 
hut living in some fantasy- land they called 
the Belgian Congo. 

I know there must be other people 
with elementary-school-aged children who 
don't have a lot of bread for a suburban 
private school - - people who believe in the 
Revolution of Joy and don't want to have to 
pretend to live it while sending their kids 
to the zombie factory. Can we get together 

and make somethir^ happen? 
Write to: Free School, c/o WFP, 

1522 Connecticut Avenue, NW, Washington, 
DC 20036. 
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STUDENTS ORmilE 
/)T YOnKTOUU HIGH 

The students at Yorktown 
High School are beginnii^ to 
dig where it's at. And the 
Arlington, Va. school is bust-
i i ^ its ass doing its best to 
stay abreast of events, 

A month ago, 13 students 
who were uptight with the 
system of mind-fuck, mind 
manipulation and mis-educa
tion (gut-reaction) created the 
Student Union, It now "num
bers" over 200, including 4 
teachers (read "liberal" 
cops). 

Jack Eggers, one of the 
original organizers and con
tributors (what?) to York-
town's underground rag said 
that it all started out of a de
sire to find out "what's really 
happening." 

The student pressure 
group is seeking to reform 
the system, demanding a less 
manipulative and a more rel
evant education. Bring the 
real world into the high school 
factory. 

Students and, of course, 
faculty were uptight about 
participatir^ at first (the 
teachers still are). Now the 
open forums discussir^ edu
cational reform are well 
attended, even by the admini
stration (brain police). 

Jack says the Union is 
composed of "real people who 
are interested in the Indivi
dual" rather than a replace
ment part for the amerlkan 
machine. And the students 
in the group have no officers 
or dominating leaders. They 
work tc^ether, as is their 
creed. They believe rational 
(?) discussion to be benefi
cial to everyone. 

The principal appears to 
be liberal (or at least hanging 
loose). Jack calls him a 

HS. BE-IN 
Yorktown's underground, 

unauthorized Black Bird 
Shantif called for a mill-in to 
be held in the cafeteria last 
week. One vice principal 
came early. Then a second 
(for girls). Orders disband
ing. No one leaves, and 
things proceed. (It is now a 
be-in.) 

Then VP Oliver entered 
the building and talked to 
Jack E ^ e r s , to be the be-in's 
official spokesman. Oliver 
orders a return to classes, 
which is finally effected in 
an "orderly fashion". 

The students later met 
with Kier, "The Man" at 
Yorktown. He agreed to 
allow a "community rap ses
sion". He listened patiently, 
then he started the same old 
shit - - go to one of the 
school's toy government's 
meetings and "give it some 
life", work directly and in
dividually through him, cre
ate a single committee to 
organize the "open forum", 
and to set up a committee 
that would serve as mediator 
and general bullshitter for 
the students and Kier, He 
also demanded a copy of the 
Bird after (!) publication, 
but before distribution. One 
canTbe too careful. Run, 
don't walk, to the nearest 
revolution! 

sympathetic reformer type. 
Yorktown's remaining, join-
the-system stooges are not, 
and do a lot of foot-draggir^. 

SU is a mass action organ
ization . It seeks "to cause 
a change to (sic) the basic (?) 
system of education. " Pre
sent SU projects include 
working toward abolishment 
of dress codes and the crea
tion of a student judiciary 
committee, termed relevant 
reforms. 

But Jack points out that 
the most important SU pro
ject is the development of 
free school (already meetii^ 
after school). The Free 
School is affiliated with the 
Northern Virginia Free U. 
It's harder for the Man to 
repress us if we unite with 
our brothers (even if they 
don't know yet that they are). 

Jack presently values the 
group as an effective student 
pressure group, forcing the 
administration into a long 
overdue reformation of the 
educational (brainwashing or 
socializing if you prefer) 
system. Ve often only rea
lize where it's at the hard 
way. 

So the question remains: 
Will the Student Union become 
radical before the admini
stration is able to repress 
it? Vatch for the action!! 
Yorktown hasn't seen a sub
stantial change in 10 years, 
and it in fact may not remem
ber how. (Is it brc^en?) 
And if thills don't change 
fast and deep, Jack says 
things "will blow to hell. " 
He's right, you know. 

If you want to know more, 
join (the revolution is NOW), 
or criticize ("constructively"). 
Call Jack Eggers, 536-8876. 

GmHERSBURG 
H Z G H S C H O O L . 

It all started when a bud
dy of mine and I decided to 
carry on the revolution in 
Gaithersburg. We also wanted 
to make a little cash so if we 
were busted we would have 
travelin' money. We figured 
the best way to solve both 
problems would be to sell the 
Washii^ton Free Press . My 
friend had already tried this, 
much to the amusement of the 
Administration, who grinned 
as he was screwed by the 
Board of Education, a i ^ y , 
outraged parents, and the po
lice. So we decided that if 
we were going to be canned 
we would go out with style, so 
my pal called Free Press 
office and got a hold of a great 
guy who let us have one hun
dred papers and a lawyer if we 
were busted, for a small do
nation. We went down and got 
the papers and brought them 
back to Gaithersburg. I took 
them to school the next day 
wrapped in brown grocery 
bags. We took fifty in one 
grocery bag and put it in my 
friend's locker. The others 
we proceeded to sell before 
homeroom. I unloaded twenty-
five before the bell rang. The 
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An eleven-year old sixth 
grader atP.S. 44 is involved 
in what may be the most val
uable "learning experience " 
of his entire education. Joshua 
Mamis is suing his principal 
for violation of his civil rights. 

During a recent teachers' 
strike in New York, Joshua's 
school was kept open by the 
local board and a minority of 
teachers. Mr. Harris was ap
pointed acting principal, be
cause Mr. Cohen was on strikf 
Before the strike ended, Josh

ua Mamis began to circulate 
a petition which said "We the 
students of P. S. 44 think that 
we need a change in principal. 
Mr. Harris, our acting prin
cipal during the teacher strike 
has done such a good job dur
ing the strike that 1 think he 

After the strike ended, 
Joshua continued to circulate 
the petition and by Nov. 22, 
150 students had signed. Then 
a teacher confiscated it and 
gave it to the principal, Mr. 
Cohen. In the middle of a 
class, Joshua was summoned 
to the principal's office where 
he was interrogated, berated, 
and ordered to stop circulating 
the petition. 

Joshua reported, "I decided 
to do this after I saw a film 
in school ^out the Bill of Rights': 
There's somethii^ wroi^ with 
a school system which teaches 
the principles of the BUI of 
Rights but then doesn't allow 
me to put these principles 
into action. " 

Youth makes the revolution 
Perhaps soon we'll see nur

sery school students battling 
should be our permanent prin- ^ .^j^ ^old the sand-
cipal. Sign hear (sic) if you 
think so. " box. 

Administration sent out a 
memo to all teachers saying 
that if any copies of the Free 
Press were seen they were to 
be confiscated, and if any 
question arose it was to be re
ferred to the Administration, 
and if anyone was seen selling 
or distributing the Free Press 
they should be sent to the Ad-
ministration and would be im
mediately suspended. Two 
friends of mine who were seen 
with Free Presses were sent 
down to Gestapo Headquarters. 

They were interrogated all 
day by J . Goebbels and his 
henchmen about everything 
from pot to who was really 
behind the Washington Free 
Press . (It seems everyone 

'wants to know who is really 
behind it, but isn't it funny 
nobody really knows ?) I was 
not caught t)ut my friend was 
arrested. One of the vice 

principals found the other 50 
papers in my friend's locker. 
He says there was an informer, 
but the underground resistance 
at Gaithersburg put a tail on 
him that day and we saw him 
check the locker of E V E R Y 
HEAD in school. 

The next day two other 
well-meaning revolutionaries 
had one hundred Free Presses 
and were caught distributing 
them in the cafeteria. The 
principal was caught with his 
fly down, so he suspended them 
to prove his superior power. 
Heinrich Himmler, one of the 
principal's assistants, said 
that one of the guys was in 
league with the commies. He 
got it in an Establishment 
paper too, and now he's a 
celebrity (WOW!). The heat 
is on now out in the sticks, 
so we await the next confront
ation UNITED. YOUTH 
MAKES THE REVOLUTION! ! 

a 
•a 
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MONTGOMERY COUNTY: LAW SAYS YOU CAN'T 

LAW SAYS YOU CAN'T 
S E L L THE F R E E PRESS 
, . , but you can sure give 
them away (if there's heat). 
That's exactly what David 
Kramer was doing at North-
wood H^h earlier this month. 

Kramer^ in the company 
of two Free Press staff 
freaks, was hassled by one 
Captain B . E . Black, a Mont
gomery County pig who 
threatened to arrest Kramer 
if he gold another paper. So 
David began to pass them 
out to a crowd of students 
that had gathered. 

Black checked with his 
chief and was told to bust 
any long-hairs distributing 
the Free Press and next 
time not to warn them. So 
David got busted (but not 
without a fight). 

The crowd grew. Narc 
detectives Paye and Benoit 
joined us (Maroon Ford 
Fairlane - - 14B4078). 
Benoit (superpig) said he'd 

«Mff«EB IKE «i:ts™mVA[kE IS FAtTIHLLI « ™ AS ITJW -

arrest anyone who didn't 
move on immediately. The 
crowd began to disperse. 
Mike, a Northwood student, 
informed Benoit that he 
knew his rights, and would 
not move. Benoit took ob
vious pleasure in bustii^ 
him (rights?). Benoit 
screams" We have good 
kids here in Montgomery 
County and we don't allow 
Montgomery County and we 
don't allow them to read 
that trash. " Fact or threat? 

David was charged with 
hawking withon 50O feet of 
school property. His trial 
is set for February. Every
one is invited to see justice 
in action. It's a good 
learning experience. 

Northwood students who 
witnessed the harrassment 
and arrest of David Kramer, 
and aren't afraid to talk 
about it, call Christopher 
at the Free Press before 

Thursday, Feb. 22. 
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COMMUNITY PIG OFFENSIVE 
If you have ever been arrested, hassled, or otherwise 
put uptight by the local pigs, narcs, F B I , or whatever, 
answer the questions to this questionaire, then mail it 
to the D, C . Defense Committee, c/o the Free Press. 
Your chance to put your favorite pig up against the wall. 
Photographs of harrassment incidents and non-uniformed 
pigs are extremely useful. Unite against repressic.i. 

I am a student at North-
wood High School in Silver 
Spring. I was going about my 
business distributii^ unauth-
orized leaflets that were en- i4 
titled pope Bust Newsletter, ^ 
and had to do with narc pre- J 
sence in schools. The next 
day, I was summoned to the 
vice-principal for student in
timidation office and suspended, 
I also had to brir^ my parents 
in to speak with the pig. 

On the same day that I was 
suspended, another girl was 
distributing counter-inaugural 
leaflets. She was not caught 
doing so, however. She was 
sittii^ down with a few of the 
leaflets sticking out of her 
notebook. Teacher walks up 

and - - whoosh!! All her leaf
lets confiscated, taken out of 
her notebook without her OK. 
The teacher could have been 
liable to court action. 

A couple days after 
this, another leaflet came out 
that condemned the actions 
taken, and gave a brief analy
sis of the power structure in 
the schools, which was direct

ly related to what had hap
pened. Two friends of mine 
were suspended for distribut
ing the thing. By the end of 
the day, the student body was 
sort of pissed, with even the 
student government, \rfiich is 
usually as meek as iVomen's 
Strike for Peace, issuir^ a 
statement that condemned the 
action. A whole lot happened. 
My two friends who were sus
pended went straight to a law

yer who is affiliated with 
ACLU. The ACLU lawyer got 
on the phone to the factory 
foreman and raised enough 
shit about everything so that 

a meeting was arranged to dis 
cuss the distribution of our 

underground newspaper, The 
First Amendment, which was 
slated for distribution the next 
day. As it worked out, we 
distributed the newspaper, 
with no hassles. 

It was a first in our 
school, but there still exists 
the rule about censorii^ all 
printed materials that origi
nate outside of the schools. 
We'll see about that! 

NEW ORLEANS (Feb. 5). 
Hundreds of black students at 
New Orleans' Fortler High 
School have been picketing, 
boycotting classes, and enter
ing school grounds for the last 
two weeks seeking support for 
a list of demands. All of the 
striking students have been 
indefinitely suspended and cite 
amnesty as their chief aim. 

Other demands include recog 
nition of the Black Students 
Union, more black teachers, 
a black history course, revis
ion of discriminatory discipli
nary policies, and elimination 
of the 'teacher police force" 
(teachers who report leftist 
activities to the cops). 

The boycott followed the ar
rest of 54 students during ear
lier demonstrations. Police 
clubbed several students and 
sprayed Mace into a closed 
paddy wagon holding others. 

At a public meetii^ of the Pa
rish School Board, Fortier 

BSU chairman Dennis Griffin 
told board president Lloyd Rit-
tiner, "We feel that it is abso
lutely necessary for black stu-

n 
D 
O 

ive! 

dents to dramatize their prob 
lems. . .Until our demands are 
met we are going to be out 
there. " 

Another speaker warned that 
the board's "sit still and this 
will pass" attitude must go and 
that should immediate action 
not be taken Fortier will be on
ly the first in a long and violent 
series of racial disturbances 
in local high schools. (The 
board DID act years ago to seg
regate the soon-to-be integra
ted school system into boys' 

and girls' schools.) 
The board took no action at . 

the meeting. 

As usual, the board was not 
swayed by the students and the 
highly sympathetic audience. 
"I've been through this many 
times in the past 12 years, " 
Rittiner said upon adjournii^ 
the meeting early. "vVe are 
no longer able to keep order 
here." 

"Mister,'' shouted a female 
black spectator, "you ain't 
been able to keep order for 
ten years!" 

THIS PAPER IS Y O U R P E R S O N A L 
P R O P E R T Y ' I F IT IS T A K E N 
A W A Y F R O M Y O U BY A POLICE
MAN' H E MUST G I V E Y O U A 
R E C I E P T FOR IT. I F A T E A C H E R 

•TAKES IT ON SCHOOL P R O P E R T Y 
HE MUST R E T U R N IT WHEN Y O U 
L E A V E T H E S C H O O L GROUNDS. 
HE CANNOT T A K E IT IF Y O U ARE 
NOT ON SCHOOL P R O P E R T Y . 
NO O T H E R P E R S O N S C A N T A K E 
IT FOR ANY R E A S O N THAT IS 
T H E LAW" 

S . F . STATE CATALOGUE: 
"Course offerings leading 

to the bachelor's and mas
ter's degree are des^ned to 
satisfy existing student in
terests and to serve the 
technical and professional 
manpower requirements of 
the state," 

0:: 
o 

violence as an expression of energy, uncontrolled energy manifes
ted by a repressive environment. Karma seeking to create an en
vironment that is liberatory, that will allow all of us to realize and 
express our being, not in terms of material possessions, but in 
in 
terms of our humanity, our flow with, not against, the universe. 
An energy that seeks to relate to its environment, to create it as 
an integral part of our knowle^e of ourselves... 

What is man apart from the earth, the universe ? 
What is man upt^ht isolated seeing himself in boxes ? 
What is man removed from his body 

unable to relate to its functioning? 
What is man apart from man? 

We must direct our energies against the death of the human soul, 
against the material world that symbolizes this country's degener
ation. We are either slaves to each other or free with each other. 
And there can be no words that will make that freedom, no treati
ses or constitutions... . That freedom will only find its expression 
totally In its environment. 

If there is violence we must be hip enough to understand its nature 
and deal with it in those terms. Until we understand ourselves and 
see our lives as the beginnir^ of an end to the Amerikan nightmare, 
until we see our collective energies and channel them to strengthen 
our community, we will constantly be directing that energy against 
each other. 

Freedom to be in the midst of an eterity that is. You know what you 
could be. So tell me my friend, why you iirorry all the time what 
you should be. 

file:///rfiich
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SHEIIir 

" I don't want to hear anything 
about Constitutional rights, stu
dent rights, human rights or any 
other rights. " 

- - T^heaton Principal to stu
dents guilty of possession of 
the Washington Free Press in 
the school library, Feb. 7, 1969. 

The Montgomery County Student Alli
ance, a united front of high school student 
organizations, presented a detailed analy
sis of the school system's defects, as well 
as recommendations for improvements, to 
the Montgomery County Board of Education, 
Excerpts are represented below. The full 
text may be obtained at the Alliance head
quarters, 4927 Cordell Avenue, Bethesda, 
Maryland. 

It is quite safe to say that the public 
schools have critically negative and abso
lutely destructive effects on human beii^s 
and their curiosity, natural desire to 
learn, confidence, individuality, creativity, 
freedom of thought and self-respect. 

More specifically, the county public 
schools have the following effects which 
are absolutely fundamental and crucial: 

1) The school system is based upon 
fear. Students are taught from the outset 
that they should be afraid of having certain 
thirds happen to them: bad grades, punish
ment from authorities, humiliation, ostra
cism, "failure", antagonizing teachers 
and administrators - - are all things that 
terrify students as they enter first grade. 
These fears, which school officials use as 
a lever from elementary school throi^h 
high school to establish and maintain order 
and obedience, have horribly destructive 
effects: they may be reflected in extreme 
nervousness, terror, paranoia, resent

ment, withdrawal, alienation; they may be 
visible, they may be submerged, but in 
either case these effects should be of ut
most concern to those \rfio value the hiunan 
mind and spirit. 

2) Schools compel students to be dis
honest. In order to be "successful" as 
possible, students must learn to suppress 
and deny feelings, emotions, thoughts that 
they get the idea will not be acceptable. In 
the place of these honest feelings, emo
tions and thoughts, students are taught 
that to "succeed" other exteriors - - dis
honest though they may be - - have to be 
substituted. The clearly defined rewards 
and punishments of the school system have 
an instructional effect on an impressionable 
child, and the message is clear throughout 
elementary school, junior high school and 
senior h^h school: "unacceptable" honesty 
will be punished, whether with grades, dis
ciplinary acticBi or a bad "permanent re
cord"; "acceptable" responses, however 
dishonest, are - - i n the eyes of the school 
system and therefore according to the va
lues it instills - - simply that: "acceptable". 

3) It is soon clear to students what 
types of responses are likely to be success
ful at playlr^ the high school game. And 
so, before too loi^ a student's approach 
to questions and problems undergoes a 
basic change. It becomes quickly clear 
that approachii^ a question on a test by 
sayii^ "What is my own honest response 
to this question?" is risky indeed, and to
tally unwise if one covets the highest 
grade possible (and the school system 
teaches the student that he should). Rather, 
the real question is clear to any student 
who knows anything about how schools 
work: "What is the answer the teacher 
wants me to give? What can I write that 
will please the teacher ?" 

WHAT NEEDS 
TO BE DONE 

1) Establishment of an ombudsman office, responsible directly to the Board of Education, to 
^Investigate and resolve complaints from students. 

2) The school system must put an end to intimidation of students through abuse of college recom-
[ mepdations, grades, secret files and "permanent record files". 

3) Students must have an important role in the shaping and implementation of courses. 
4) Student participation in teacher evaluations. 
5) Administrators must be made to stop constantly threatenii^ students with arbitrary, almost 

whimsical disciplinary actions. 
6) Hiring of educators and researchers to deeply examine what effect the school system has on a 

student's self concept, creativity, and desire to explore and learn. 
7) Elimination of letter grades. In elementary and junior high schools, grades should be abol

ished immediately and replaced with written evaluations by the teacher. In high school, students should 
simply receive credit or not receive credit for each course he has taken. Students should receive a 
copy of all written evaluations; a copy could be entered in students' files, but should not be released to 
colleges without student-parent consent. 

8) Teachers must be encouraged and allowed to respond to the individual needs of their students. 
This will have to mean fewer regulatory restrictions, more flexibility. 

9) Students must be given the ability to exercise control over what happens to them in school. 
Specifics: The right to transfer out of a course that is not satisfactory; the right to go on independent 
study at any time: the right to formulate their own goals and how they can best go about achieving them. 

10) Rigid periods now beir^ used in county secondary schools must be replaced with shorter and 
flexible modules. There are now no provisions for spontaneous activities; in fact, they are absolutely 
prohibited. Periods which last 50 minutes or an hour are confining and should be eliminated. Elimina
tion of bells would be a healthy development. 

11) Students must have a right to print and distribute their own publications. 
12) Students have the right to have the freedom to decide what they want to print In student news

papers, literary magazines and yearbooks. Censorship by sponsors or principals, whatever the degree 
of subtlety, must not be allowed. 

13) CXitside speakers must be.given a chance to speak to students without favoritism or discrimi
nation. Students must make the decisions to invite speakers and arrange assemblies. 

14) The providing of the names and addresses of senior boys to the armed forces must be ended, 
15) Relevant courses must be developed to meet student interests. 
16) Students should be free to arrange voluntary seminars to be held during the school day. 
17) Expansion of the range of resources (available to students). 
18) Informing students of their rights, in dealing with administrators and teachers. 
19) Restrictions having to do with student dress must be eliminated throughout the county. 
20) County seminars in human relations, racism and progressive teachir^ methods should be held 

for teachers. 
21) Material thoroughly exploring Negro history must be integrated into classes such as U.S. 

History and Problems of the 20th Century. Special training should be provided to teachers. 
22) The School Board should launch an investigation of illegal searches of lockers in secondary 

schools for drugs and the recruiting by school officials of students to become narcotics informers. 
23) School Board hearings for students, at which time students would be invited to testify and 

voice complaints and suggestions. 
24) Student voice on School Board. 
Round One completed: Tuesday (Feb. II) members of the Student Alliance presented themselves 

and their report to the county board of education (read brain police). The response: an invitation to 
appear before the bullshit board for one hour next month. 

An invitation to participate in Round Two: The Montgomery County Board of Education has invited 
every student under its jurisdiction to come and visit for an hour with Big Daddy. Come and tell it 
like it is! Make the shit hit the fan! 

Join us March 11 at the County Board of Education at 9:00 AM, 850 N. vVashington Street, Rock-' 
vine. THE STUDENT ALLIANCE. 

file:///rfio
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4) The school system takes young 
people who are interested in the things 
around them and destroys this natural joy 
in discoverii^ and learning. Genuine, 
honest reasons for wanting to learn are 
quashed and replaced with an immediate 
set of rewards (which educators say are 
not ends in themselves but which neverthe
less become just that). Real reasons for 
wanting to learn — the students' own rea
sons - - are'not treated as though they were 
valid. As George Leonard points out in 
his new book Education and Ecstasy, and 
as everyone who has gone through the pub
lic schools knows, our school systems 
smash the natural joy in learning and make 
what we know as an "education" into a 
painful, degrading experience. 

5) With its dishonesty and premium 
on dutiful obedience, the school system 
causes feelings of resentment and aliena
tion, whether these feelings are expressed 
or (as is usually the case) hidden and sub
merged. 

6) The school system's values and 
priorities as they are practiced ultimately 

become those of its students. Students — 
keenly aware of the rewards and punish
ments that can affect them - - are made 
aware of what the school system wants 
most from its students on an operational 
basis - - an actual day-by-day basis. The 
fact that the county school system as It 
presently operates puts a very large pre
mium on conformity and "knee-jerk" bbed-
ience is, we feel, indisputable; students 
simply know this to be true as a fact of 
school life survival. 

7) The fact that students who "step 
out erf line" are likely to be punished for it 
is not lost on students, and this provides 
students with a basic object lesson on how 
to "succeed" in the public school. Once 

again, this over-powerine: sense of rewards 
and punishments, which has been artifi
cially created by the school system, has a 
very negative effect on the development erf 
students. 

8) The range of ideas students are ex
posed to by the school system is pitifully 
narrow, especially in the earlier grades; 
through use of textbooks which give only 
limited perspective, and through use of 
cxmriculum and teacher attitudes that are 
confining, students' minds are conditioned 
to accept what they are familiar with and 
reject what seems foreign. 

9) By insisting that the schools re
main pretty much isolated from ideas and 
cultures that do not blend in with those of 
the immediate community, school officials 
have the effect of solidifying and perpetua
ting local prejudices. Only with the free 
CKchange of all kinds of different ideas and 
life-styles can students gain a broad out
look. 

10) Perhaps most tragic is what the 
school system does to the emotional and 
mental attitudes and subconscious erf its 
students. The system, for instance, is 
willing to and does label students as a 
"failure" at age eight, twelve or seven
teen. In addition to the fact that this often 
acts as a self-fulfilling prophecy, this has 
a cruelly damj^ing and degrading effect on 
students, and is inexcusable. Further, 
tension has been shown to be an integral 
part of the school experience, with very 
damaging effects. The self-hate which re
sults can be directed inward or at others, 
but whatever the case it is extremely un
healthy; a community which says it cares 

about human emotions and feelings should 
not permit this to go on. 

The extent to which school officials 
appear unaware or unconcerned about how 

students feel and the effects of the schools 
is frightening and disturbing. If a school's 
heating system is found not to be working, 
it is quickly repaired. But say that the 
schools are destroying the minds and mor
ale of its students, and administrators - -
perhaps even agreeing theoretically - - will 
give you a dozen reasons why corrective 
action cannot be taken. If only we could 
give the same priority to making the 
schools humane and relevant that we now 
give to keeping computerized attendance 
cross-check cards and catching and pimish-
ing students who skip classes. 

Just about every student in Montgomery 
County feels the oppressiveness of the 
school system. Their responses, however, 
differ widely. For most students, the sad 
result is that they take it; in fact, they 
learn to adapt to the system and do the 
best they can "to succeed" they accept 
(though many of them will tell you they do 
so reluctantly) the idea of wctrking for the 
goals that have been dreamed up for them 
by the school system and they learn the 
most successful way to play the game. The 
goals - - high test scores, high grades - -
have taken on an enormous importance. 
And, inevitably, in pursuing these goals, 
students learn the usefulness — indeed the 
necessity — of dishonesty, conformity and 
yesmanship. 

By the time a student reaches high 
school, attending school often seems to be 
a dull, boring and irrational experience 
that is viewed as something that simply 
has to be tolerated. Instead of the system's 

being built around the needs of the students, 
the students are being built aroimd the 
needs of the system. Students are treated 
collectively like cattle - - i t makes for 
easier handling. This state erf affairs 
should not exist. 

The United States Student 
Press Association, holding 
its 1968 Convention, eats 
shit for the second consecu
tive year - - maybe more. 
iVhat's a Student Press As
sociation? Answer in 25 
words or less. Address 
your entries to Box 1001, 
WFP. 

A grey woman in a grey dress 
stood holding a shiny color wheel. 

"Green, " she said, pointing it out, 
"means Hope. Red is Celebration. 
Purple is Mourning. White is Pure 
and Black is Evil . " 

'"Now, " she said, eyeii^ her class, 
"whoever can say that right the first 
time will get some bubblegum. " 

"Me, me!" 

"No, me!" 

"Me first!" . 

'Thomas may go first. " 

"Green's hope red's cel'bration pur
ple's mourning white's pure an' 
black's evil. " 

Grinning, his mouth stuffed full of 
his prize--wrapper and all- -Thomas 
ran and jumped on a wooden cross: 

White is . . . 
Black is . . . 

Photograph by George de Vincent 
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ENEny 
OF T H E 

PEOPLE 

a start 
The Defense Intelligence Agency 

strolled on campus this past Friday to 
receive a lukewarm welcome by the 
Georgetown SDS, A hard-core group of 
fifteen keep a constant vigilance with 
pickets, guitars, chants, and guerrilla 
theatre. With meaningful protests (or 
interest in anything) so rare at George
town, the average reaction was one of 
mild amusement. The street theatre 
skits attracted curious crowds of one 
hundred students (many who felt dis
tinctly anxious over not walking right to 
class), and passers-by several times 
during the day. The skits dramatized 
the university as a training ground for 
the military-government-corporate 
complex. 

OH R E A L L Y ! Spectator reaction 
provided a telling commentary on 
Georgetown. Two old ladies watched 
the action, obviously enjoying them
selves. Then someone said, "They're 
from the SDS. " The smiles disappeared 
as they hurriedly left the scene of the 
crime against society. One student 
clad in a Georgetown jacket remarked, 
" I don't mind them (meaning the whites 
in the demonstration) protesting, but 
that Chink girl. " One harassed profes
sor (a harsh critic of the American 
System) jogged by and said with a grin, 
"Maybe I'l l join you. " (As of now he 
hasn't.) Many people just rushed by, 
denying the reality of the protest. The 
staff of the Placement Bureau (where 
the DIA man was interviewing) couldn't 
comprehend why students should be "re-
bellirg". "Don't you have everything?" 

The F B I unmarked riot control 
limousine slowly slithered down the 
street. A police contirgency was 
amassed two blocks away, ready to pro
tect the International Police School 
which resides in the old D. C. Transit 
Building on M Street. (They expected 
the students to demonstrate there - -
communications gap.) No violence or 
vandalism broke out. At the day's end, 

the SDS dispersed. 
Any protest in Georgetown is im

portant. The area is so involuted and 
divorced from harsh reality, that very 
basic introductions to radical America 
are needed. This was a good, intelli
gent one. 

A BATTLE 
The two-week liberation of Sir George Williams University ended violently 

Tuesday (Feb. 11) after riot police arrested 79 students — blacks and whites - - in the 
school's computer center. The busts and clearance of the center took over 10 hours as 

the occupiers waged a phearce battle with police forces. 
The students, fighting for the right of a relevant education, barricaded them

selves in the computer center and armed themselves with fire hoses. After battling for 
over an hour they were forced to the ninth floor where the computers are kept. As 
Montreal's riot squad moved in for the kill the liberators set fire to their barricades 
and took axes to the brain machines. While at least 1, 000 student supporters gathered 
outside, the students inside tossed IBM cards, print-outs, papers, research documents, 
typewriters, portable computers, and adding machines out the windows nine stories 
to the street. Flames shot out 15 feet and the police drew back. The whole building was 
filled with thick black smoke; at least 5 cops and firemen were overcome and taken to 
the hospital. As the fire moved in on the students, so did the riot squad and they 
managed to capture 79 of the 150 liberators. 

The damage: $1 million to computers; due to fire and water damage no use of the 
building until next October; valuable research projects, academic records, test marks 
destroyed. Total damage is estimated at $8 million. 

The students have been charged with conspiracy, arson, and public mischief. 
Arson alone carries a 7-year to life sentence. Repression will not stop our revolution! 
It cMily shows us more clearly why we struggle. Case in point - - A few days after the 
fall of Hall Building Computer Center the Montreal Stock Exchai^e was bombed, forcing 
the capitalist pigs to score their blood money on a blackboard with chalk. 

A VICTORY 
Students around the world know 

that there is only one place to take their 
power - - into the streets. But none do 
it quite as well as the Zengakuren stu
dents of Japan. For the last year they 
have controlled Japan's most presti
gious institution, Tokyo University. 
Japanese students, to the man, live the 
battles Western students talk about. In 
American universities maybe half the 
students will "support" a strike, and 
when the barricades go up maybe a him-
dred are left to be smashed by well-
armed rioting pigs. At Tckyo Univer
sity all 15, 000 students stood firm be
hind strike demands while thousands 
donned steel helmets and occupied 
buildings. 

8, 500 Japanese riot cops carrying 
sheet-metal shields advanced on the 
liberated buildings under the cover of 
high-pressure water hoses and tear gas 
guns. As the police neared the build
ings the students opened with a barrage 
of concrete slabs, bricks, molotov 
cocktails, and acid bombs. Hours of 
bloody hand-to-hand combat followed. 
Japanese riot police are armed with 
riot sticks, helmets, and shields (like 
otĵ er stroi^ arm men of fascist govern
ments), and Japanese students arm 
themselves the same or better (unlike 
our student revolutionaries). The stu
dent barricades began to fall, one by 
one, until only the 120-foot high clock 
tower remained under student libera
tion. To seiz^ this last stroi^hold, the 
cops used helicopters to bombard the 
tower. After 36 more hours of continu
ous fightii^ the students gathered up 
their red banners, broke into a rendi

tion of the 'International" - - and 
silently surrendered. 

The battle at Todai, as Tokyo Uni
versity is called, was only one of the 
many the Zengakuren will have to fight 
before they win their revolution in 
Japan. As of last week they held 19 
other major universities. The real 
showdown between Zengakuren and the 
Establishment is comii^ up in 1970, 
less than one year away. This is when 
the U.S.-Japan Mutual Security Treaty 
comes up for review. 

The students are keeping things 
crumbling until then. A week ago ten 
students scaled walls, crept through 
corridors, and finally foi^ht with 
staves against poUce in order to liberate 
the roof of the U.S . Embassy. Once in 
control of the roof the students, mem
bers of Kakumaru-Ha (revolutionary 
Marxist faction of Zengakuren), raised 
the NLF flag and covered the building 
with aiiti-B52 bomber slc^ans. Fighting 
whenever they were approached, the 
students held the roof until a 200-man 
troop of cops finally forced their re
treat. Later, 2,000 cops ringed the 
Embassy to prevent a repeat by other 
demonstrators. 

We have much to learn from the 
Japanese students. How loi^ could we 
have held Columbia? How lor^ will 
S. F . State be closed? The students 
have the entire power structure of 
Japan shaking at the foundation. The 
Ford Foundation refuses to give Japan
ese students scholarships in fear that 
American students will learn through 
doing that: OUR POWER IS IN THE 
STREETS! ! 
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It is questionable whether the criteria used for book selection 
in the D . C . libraries reflect the needs and interests of the people 
of the District of Columbia. There is no censorship as such; Miss 
Holt, the librarian I interviewed, said that the library tries to re
present all opinions on controversial topics, to include all the "re
sponsible, somewhat significant views. " In the D . C . Public Lib
rary's manual of general information for employees, there is a 
section discussing the criteria for book selection. Nothing Is to be 
excluded because of the race, religion, or political views of the 
writer, nor, of course, because of failure to select an author's 
previous works. The Office of Adult Services is to carry out a 
policy of selection, which emphasizes the positive, rather than 
censorship, which emphasizes the negative aspects of the job. The 
librarians are "not to meet every demand of a sometimes depraved 
popular taste, but to satisfy the needs of a whole community for 
sound and instructive upliftii^ reading. " 

On controversial nonfictlon subjects, the guideline is to choose 
borfcs whose authors are "thoroughly conversant on the subject, 
whose statements on fact and law are accurate, and whose argu
ments . , . carry weight. " Librarians are advised not to select 
writers whose "views are regarded as unsound by a consensus of 
responsible civic, scientific, religious, or educational opinion. " 
"Sensational, violent, or inflammatory" books are avoided, except 
for those with historical value such as Main Kampf. 

In choosing fiction, they should not select "novels v4iich pre
sent false values" or literature which shows "evidence of a patho
logical mind. " In general, books should not "offend good taste in 
moral and ethical standards. " Accordir^ to a speaker quoted on 
the guidelines for selecting books, the "demand of a group for free 
reading of books that promise lust, treason, or militant atheism" 
should not be satisfied, for it would violate the "trust to obtain 
wholesome books that could be purchased with the money spent on 
vulgar and nasty" literature. 

D. C. library employees are subject to rather strict condi
tions of hiring and dismissal. Masters in Library Science are 
hired on the basis of, according to Miss Holt, "intelligence, know
ledge of books, interest in people, an attractive appearance and a 
reasonably agreeable disposition. " In another program, men and 
women with only a B .A . are employed as librarians, but not al
lowed to play any part in the selection of bodts. They are employed 
for clerical duties such as desk work, and given in-service train
ing courses in library science. 

All District of Columbia employees, including those in the li
braries, are subject to a code of ethics enacted by Congress in 
1964, violation of which may lead to dismissal. Besides a number 
of provisions against corruption, the code contains a provision 

that workers must "put loyalty to the highest moral principles and 
to country above loyalty to persons, party, or government depart
ment." They must "uphold the Constitution, laws, and legal regu
lations of the U.S. and all governments therein and never be a party 
to their evasion"; and, finally, they must "give a full day's labor 
for a full day's pay, giving to the performance of their Aities ear
nest effort and best thought. " By a law passed by Congress in 
June 1968, they can be subject to dismissal for inciting riot or 
civil disorder, or for committing any offense determined by the 
Mayor to be connected with such disorders, and not eligible for re
hiring for five years after the final conviction Obviously, all of 
these provisions, thoi^h they may be just when taken literally, 
could be used to fire employees who ei^age in political dissent. 

Even miniskirts are frowned on; official disapproval of short 
skirts is expressed in an article written last summer and put into 
the employees' manual. It shows pictures of unattractive women 

in overly short skirts, and expresses the anti-miniskirt opinions 
of three Washington charm schools. 

In August 1968, four months after the April riots, an article 
was inserted in the employee's manual telling about the D, C. Pub
lic Library's work in the antipoveriy program. The Coordinator 
of Special Services was commissioned to make a review of the ser
vices provided and report on them. Volunteer tutors were trained, 
films were sent to work-training programs. Head Start consulted 
the library services, and special material was sent to various 
agencies. The people aided were referred to as "underprivileged" 
and "deprived". 

One hundred and twenty-four h^h school students, and twenty-
six out of school students (sic) were hired In work-training pro
grams by such divisions of the D. C. library system as the Techni
cal Processes Department, the Duplication Unit, and the Buildings 
and Grounds Department. They were given training in discipline, 
adherence to schedules, and good work habits", and "developed 
skills in clerical work, operation of duplicating machines, main
tenance of heating plants, custodial work . . . . " 

Also in August, the Public Library instituted a special collec
tion of books "by and about N^roes", selected by the same chan
nels as regular books. These volumes, mostly paperbacks, are 
available at each branch on a separate set of shelves. Only a 
small fraction of the collection is available at any one library at 
any time, but the complete list of books does cover the topic in a 
fairly comprehensive manner. 

The greatest fault of the collection is not the exclusion of im
portant though controversial works, but the inclusion of many bocks 
that are irrelevant to the needs of the black community, or persons 
seriously interested in understanding black Americans. It includes 
novels written by white writers that are simplistic, sensationalistic, 
or inaccurate, such as The Man by Irving Wallace; ghostwritten 
autobiographies of entertainers (Ethel Waters) and athletes (Jackie 
Robinson); Up From Slavery by Booker T. Washington; two books 
by black writers, The Challenge of Chaise and Knock on Any Door, 
that are not concerned with black people at all; and dated books 
like Our Faces, Our Words, which describe the civil rights move-
ment in terms of the early sixties. 

However, several important and relevant books have not been 
put in the collection. The exclusion of Home (by LeRoi Jones), 
Sex and Racism in America, and The Man Who Cried I Am, though 
deplorable, may be explained in terms of their too great frankness. 
But the omission of The Heart is a Lonely Hunter, Down These 
Mean Streets, and Cane (by Jean Toomer), one of the best books of 
the Harlem Renaissance and recently reissued in paperback, is 
inexplicable. 

In Washington, D. C . , funds for the Public Library are appro
priated by Coi^ress, and the system is administered by a Board of 
Library Trustees now appointed by the Mayor, who appoints a 
single Director. A majority of the Board was appointed before 
1966, and the Director in 1947; though their names are not familiar, 
they seem to be solidly establishment figures, holding such occu
pations as a City Councilman, a lawyer, and the Editor of Parade 
Magazine. Not one, at any rate, is well-known as a spckesman 
for change. 

Thus we see how the D. C. Library, a public service, has be
come irrelevant to the needs of the people it is supposed to serve. 
Short of Home Rule, I doubt if there can be the major overhauling 
of rules, staff and procedures necessary to bring the whole system 
into the Twentieth Century. But it is certainly possU)le to estab
lish a community-controlled branch of the pubUc library, on the 
same pattern as the community-controlled schools, that may, 
eventually, serve as a vanguard for the whole city. 



I AM ASKED TO TALK ABOUT INDIAN ART and so I must 
say something about Indian fkilosophy. Now I realize that you have 
had this, and doubtless you know all about it. It is possible, how
ever, to know aU about Hinduism and understand nothing at all. 

You may know for instance that Hindus see the world as illu
sion . , . this is like knowing that Christians see God as an old roan 
with a beard who lives upstairs. It is naive and superficial to the 
point of beii^ nonsensical. I heard someone ask at an earlier talk 
how Indians holding to this illusory view cope with modern science 
. . . I hope it has been shown to you how science has a way of con

firming the intuitive findings of Hinduism. You think a mountain is 
a solid block of granite . . . Science on the contrary will tell you 
that it is in reality a diaphanous network of electrical energies. 
That fact does not prevent the Indian from climbing the mountain 
. . . it does not prevent me from banging this illusion of a solid 
desk . . . 

Indian sculpture disiyuves the implication that traditional 
India is incapable of a real look at the world . . . if you blush or 
are embarrassed by it, it may be because you are incapable of the 
same realism. . . 

You may know all about Hinduism and the resbhi^t art offers 
insights beyond theology. The art of India is alive with reiigibn, ~ 

and a living religion is not about; it iŝ ; it is not to be explained, but 
to be experienced. 

You are not going to experience India if you remain on tJit; 
outside lockii^ in. You are not going to understand Hinduism if you 
go with the idea of converting the heathen. Understhytibi impliea 
standing under, not over, apart or above . . . You ci& be a Christ
ian and your understanding of Hinduism can make your Christianity 
come alive as never before , . . We are spoon-fed our religion and 
accept it casually. Moreover, Christianity has dodged the problem 
cf evil so that its images are easily acceptable: the saints and the 
gentle Mary . . . but you cannot so easily accept a Mother Goddess 
of the World with a bloody tongue and a circle of skulls around her 
neck . . . You can't accept so that you must look behind th^ form to^ 
the meaning . . . And if you make a practice of this with respect to 
Hinduism, you may come to do it with respect to your own religion 
. . . and much that can seem naive and unaccep^le in our scienti

fic age on the face of it - - the Genesis story for instance can 
prove meanii^ul and in the light of the science of psychology, wholly 
acceptable. 

Hinduism is not a revealed religion, requiring faith . . . It 
is a psychological one, asking enquiry, disCQvetjl/direct intimate 
experience , . . India is not over there; it is here and now in us all 
. . . And your going to India may, I believe, prophrlj be seen as 
voyage to the discovery of yourselves . . . a venture into dark and 
hitherto unexplored areas of yourselves. You may well be sur
prised at what you find in yourselves; you may well be shocked . . . 
but maturity, man and womanhood, requires that you do not run 
from what you see; that you stand and admit it, encompass; and 
experience it . . . D o this and It may be found that the demons 
and the dark forest lead, as in the tairjf tales, to the Prmctss and 
the sunlit castle . . . 

SO: YOU ARE FOR INDIA AND I AM TO TAliC OF ITS ART. 
Your purpose is practical, so I shall not stmi^ti^ l^^^tship or 
exotic terminology. I shall speak of Indian a|| |as :it may not only 
delight you, but even stir, even disturb you, ya:^gtiB| you as pro-
foundly as you will dare to let it. Given the right attitbde fou' 
will get more from India than you could even l|#yid blltQ^ to 
give. R is with attitudes then that I shall concer^h'^ielf . . . 
and since I must select from an enormous field I shall Coirfine M ^ ^ s 
self to that aspect of Indian art which has brought the most bewil
derment and shock to Western eyes . . . and brii^s blushes of 
embarrassment to many urbanized Indians in our own day. 

THE T R E E OF LOVE 
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AT FIRST GLANCE, even at second and third perhaps, 
Ridian art can seem an incomprehensible maze . . . there are so 
many gods and they have so many arms . . . Who are they? . . . 
What on earth or in heaven's name are they doing? . . . And why? 

Clearly, there is no "instant Indian". . . It must seem 
alien to us and apart, and its art because it belongs to a long, 
long time ago is also separated in time. 

But if Indian art was only an academic matter - - a scholar
ly study of something in a faraway place and of a time past and 
gone, I for one would not bother with it. On the contrary: I hope 
to show you that Indian art reveals an attitude to life that may be 
of relevance to us all, here and now. 

Indian art is not for art's sake. It is, says Coomaraswamy, 
for Love's sake. And love it seems to me is the one thread upon 
which may be strung all the many varied beads of Indian art and 
allow us, at the end, to hold it up as one might a necklace and see 
the apparently separate and unrelated parts as one whole . . . 

My theme is love then, and since we are all butcher, 
baker, candlestick maker, fool and philosopher, professor and 
student all subject to this most fond affliction, love in an India 
of long ago need not be without meanii^ for us who experience our 
loves and our lives here in Texas. 

For, from the Indian point of view, it is the one love that 
manifests wherever and whenever . . . at whatever level. It is 
for love that the fish chase each other in the green deeps of the 
Mexican Gulf . . . it is for the same love that the stallion mounts 
the mare . . . for love that the burning sailor crosses the border 
to find a brown girl in a brothel . . . for love that a 17-year-old 
poet bites the tip of his pencil and shyly takes the hand of his high 
school Beatrice in bobby-sox and sneakers, his blue-jeaned Cleo
patra whose burnished throne is the back seat of an old Chevrolet 
. . . It is the same love that made a man once willing to be nailed 
upon a cross . . . the same love that in India persuaded a Prince 
to quit all the pleasantries of a palace, a beautiful Queen, a bright 
son . . . . and to wander all the wide country then for 40 years with 
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only a begg-ing l>owip:^ii|ii^ri . 
• If-1 am fa:ta#icrf||iliife:-;ai^.- .it-fa GleafeU^^L fatisfMlk/i 

many things. I muStTaIk,pf:reli#on,.; I iauatiisb-;*!^-:6^^ 

an. . . ;that 5tfcadd:;:.have -to skate' arouneh;Cei:taiif ; : e s i s ^ ^ 
aspecfs :̂of if; becau&fe-^eli^n x m i siex ahP t^o "rtifastyehliti'^ 

^irp^ f^^r^ :.̂ ! dg,hplin]^^i^|?id -this., r^mei^ytmpei^imt ?^ 
.bed|u:lf?0ie)/:kt|: p r ^ ^ « ^ ^ 4 / " ' W e M a-lli 

. gi;Maffe''ff'%e"'cannot talk straight and f ree]̂ 'ab'giut whab:mofî ^ 
concerns us. ' "-4(5 

Indian art, as I have said,. suggests that there was once ; 
attitude to life that is of~reIevance to us all . . . and I include i 
urbanized Indian of today. Wisdom does not lie'in the east; it 
lies in us, in you and I , just as "stiqjidity does. India also lies : 
us. Beyond the boundaries create^hY. politicians and maintain 
bv professiomi sOliSers; beyoiid tfaê petty limits of patriotism, 
can see the world as one place: ail m&n as mankind." 'aiki in a-*'* 

; t fui way, mankind as each.ose <rf us. 
^ ARE NOT fa3 W TO DESTROY 'THE WORLD, it is 

urgent ffi^t.^^^sSoffllmc^^ r m m o e r a t i v e that we" 
sfeoeid know those" parts <̂  the wor I T which are reflpcti'ms of ^ 
selves, and which we have hitherto kept hidden, and hidden frts 
India is not a coloured patch CBI the Qfherrside of :the schoolrooB 
gl<rfie; it Is a part <rf oarselves. SKtia Is the to the tfety frf 
ear selves. India is literally a land of dreams, and dreams tfl 
intimately of the dreamer . . . 

IN THE BRIGHT SUN OF INDIA there will be fouind what 
most of us dare only in our dreams . . . Only in dreams do we 
allow demons and dancing gods, the horror in us and the intim; 
ticns of immortality; the senanaianimai and the bright ai^el ii 
us. In India these may be seen indlesh and substance standii^ 
upon a city corner or squatting beside a village pool. The mac 
the miserable and the magnificent keep company, side by side. 
For India is never one thing or aimther; it is both and somethir 
else that is other than simplyHhe sum of the opposites . . . it 
the nightingale and the n^htmare; the song and the scream and 
the silent night out of which they both come; into which they bo 
again go. 

Ŵhat we deny in ourselwes-or admit only in baleful drea.; 
that can be dismissed by light of day; what we repress or expr 
only in secret and in shame, in India may be met upon a sunlit 
street. All our shadowy irrational fears have actual shape anc 
substance there in India, and in Indian art; our phobias are per 
sonalized, as it were, so that meeting them, we may come to 
understand and to accept them,-aBd so to understand somethii^ 
ourselves. An appreciation oTIndian art implies a willingness 
live with oneself, with all of oneself . . . — 

But understanding of this kind does not simply ask for a 
extension of our present attitudes;, it calls for a leap. Indian; 
is not simply another way, another world; it is an other world 
. . . an other part of ourselves, as I have said. We can safel 
stay where we are . . . it coufai seem wise to do so; but if we 



If i ani to tatk •trf;,ijKfeaB-:ar:t̂ ', |t. fa clear that I must talk oi 
maay tfiitigs. f m«at talk o| y-eii^oa I mt^t alss talk erf sex, I ; 
was ones toid that one fcts to be careiNjX Jtere is taBcing about fedi-
an art" /^"// Hfeat L w ^ i l l T ^ ^ to skirfS >r4:>un(i i ^ i r ^ h esse 
a.a;xcts,of if, because religion and sex are two mbsf sensitive 
areas here,' I do not iindersiaiid this. These are 'sensitive areas 

-.-t^cause 'they are itn|OE:tSHt:-ogsa,.-̂ :prgsum;̂ ly:- .i./WerSre in a s-oryy 
ikIdM'lf'•we cannot talk straighib am ffe '̂iy' hbdtri:* '̂̂ ^ deep^: 

concerns us. '''••••••ieh 
Indian art, as I have sMd,-. suggests that there was once an 

attitude to life that is of "relevance to us all . . . and I include the 
urbanized Indian of today. Wisdom does not lie in the east; it 
lies in us, in you and I , just"as stupidity does! India also lies in 
us. Beyond the boundaries created-b^ politicians and maintained 
by.ertrf«^»t-sal^eEa^:£:bi^yoiKl.fc liimtSi^rf/patjriotism, we 
cart see fid'-yiibrld as •dhd place': all 'mten as niankihd. and in a very 
wonderful wav, maT*;ind,as each one of us. 

t l 'm A m , NOT NQW TO PRSlTtOY THE WORLD, it is 
m^^^ 'fet we Sheu]^ , " ."'. imperative that. we 
shbiitd kiiidw Sttsaê  erf the world" which are rirfleetions.dLitjtir-
selves, : and •which we have hitherto kdirf hidden, and hidden from. 
India is"d<jtvd coloured patch on tlw •dtber side of the schoolroom 
gidbe; It is a pari trf ourselves. India is the. night.tp the day of 
our selves. India is literally a land erf dreams, and dreams tell 
intimately of the dreamer . . . 

IN THE BRIGHTSUN OF INDIA there will be found what 
most of us dare only in our dreams . . , Only in dreams do we 
allow demons and dancii^ god», the horror iiTus and the intima-
tions of immortality; the senanalanimal and the bright angel in 
us. TrTlndia these may be seen inrflesh and substance standii^ 
upon a city corner or squattii^ beside a village pool. The mad, 
the miserable and the magnificent keep company, side by side. 
For India is never one thing or another; it is both and something 
else that is other than simplytbe sum of the opposites . . . it is 
the nightingale and the nightmare; the song and the scream and 
the silent night out of which they both come; into which they both 
^aln go. 

'Afhat we deny in ourselves or admit only in baleful dreams 
that can be dismissed by light oFday; what we repress or express 
only in secret and in stw.me, m India may be met upon a sunlit 
street. All our shadowy irrational fears have actual shape and 
substance there in India, and in Indian art; our phobias are per
sonalized, as it were, so that meeting them, we may come to 
understand and to accept them, -and so to understand somethii^ of 
ourselves. An appreciation offndian art implies a willingness to 
live with oneself, with all of oneself . . 

But understanding of this kind does not simply ask for an 
extension of our present attitufte8;-it calls for a leap. Indian art 
is not simply another way, another world; it is aiTother world 
. . . an other part of ourselves, as I have said. We can safely 
stay where we are . . . it couU seem wise to do so; but if we 

would understand ourselves, we must be more than wise, we must 
be otherwise . . . and leap . . . It may well happen that an under 
standii^ of Indian art will involve some alteration in ourselves. 

MY THEME IS LOVE and so I will talk of many things, neces
sarily, for love is a thoroughly untidy, unmethodical word, dis-
tressing to scholars since it cannot be confined by definition . . . 

Love can mean anythir^ . . . anything at all from a definition 
of God (as when we say "God is Love") to the sexual act which our 
novelists are now free to describe by a four-letter word . . . In 
India, once at any rate, it seems that love did mean anything. 
"God is Love", we say, and while from the traditional Indian view
point, this would seem a limited view, they would accept it as such 
gladly, and explain it further by pointing out that the incarnate god 
Krishna made love in a single night to sixteen thousand village 
girls . . . This makes clear to the Indian peasant, the extraordi
nary extent of God's love; it is told in symbols he well understands. 
And the Indian philosopher, himself in love with abstractions, finds 
no quarrel with the statement, since he well knows what it sym-
JjsiizieS:. So we find no distinction in Indian art between what we 

v-calirsacred and what we call secular; between what we call sacred 
love aiifl profane (that is, sexual) love. 

AND I THINK IT IS JUST HERE that we (the modern Indian as 
ourseIves) can benefit by a look at traditional Indian art and thought. 
/̂ fe~all suLfer rfrom what a writer friend of mine has called the 
vdlsease of daalism"; we are mind and body (more truly mind 
versus bO(^)j we are body and spirit; we have God and the devil; 
htxiven verggS' hell (while there is a saying in India that "he who 
'i'ighes to be free, should fear Heaven no less than Hell"); we 

<s is love and, (if not versus) the four-letter love that 
M̂ sg; joy common to both inan and beast. Indian art suggests that 
such oppositions did not exist in India . . . 

In my recent reading I have repeatedly come across references 
to the problems that follow upon this "disease of dualism" . . . 

Denis de Rougemont in his last book, Love Declared, starts 
by saving: "Eros, who was a god for the Ancients, is a problem 
for the Moderns. The god was winged, charming, and secondary; 

* the prciilem tedsety is serious, complex and cumbersome. But this 
applies only in ithe West, for nothing of the kind is observed in 
India . . . Miy has eroticism become an age-old synonym for per
versity not QTilv in the legal jargon of the secular State, but in the 
eyes of sincere and high-principled Christians ? Why is it that 
religious ipeffallty and eroticism have reached this state of perma-
neirf: confiiet, <rf reciprocal contempt, of rigorous mutual exclu
sion'' No suPihiiSituation prevails in India . . . . " 

: : I think bs'assiynes too much for modern India . . . at any 
rate for the modern Indian under the influence of the West. But it 
seems that there was not this conflict in India at the time when its 
traditions were alive and observed . . . its art suggests this . . . 
and the extent to which we feel disturbed by Indian art may well be 
thq?measure of our own inner conflicts. 

Now THE tolAN MIND IS INFINITELY COMPLEX AND 
SUBTLE: it has gTven birth to the most fantastic worlds . . . 
Understaadably those who stand before Indian art for the first time 
see only a maze of m^y gods with many heads and arms . . . 
Oily a fool wmild try to push his way through this profuse jungle 
and produce spine simple exposition . , . Only a fool . . . So I 
will try. 

THE BEGINNING, it is said in the Upanishads, a part 
of the Hindu^adriptures, "In the beginning verily all this did not 
exist, Fr^^sNon-Being, Being was produced. That Being 
changed itself into a Self . . . Verily in the beginning this Self was 
alone . . . there was no other winking thing. This Self thought 
'Let me now create the worlds . . . ' 

"The Self desired: 'Would that I were many. Let me pro
create myself.' He warmed himself; he created the world and he 
entered it . . . Verily he had no pleasure (the text continues). One 
alone has no pleasures . . . He desired a second. He became as 
large as a woman and a man in close embrace . . . Then he divided 
himself in two. Therefrom arose a husband and a wife. " (One is 
reminded here of the Platonic myth of the creation of the sexes 
. . . and why it is that we are only half-being, haunted by the need 
of our other half, the man or woman who will complete us, and so 
make us whole.) 

The Story follows with a kind of game, the kind that is 
played between boy and girl everywhere; she runs in order to be 
chased; she hides in order to be found. It is an old game, as old 
as creation says the Indian myth . . . "I will hide", said the first 
god-woman. She took the guise of a cow. Whereupon the first 

god- man became a bull and found her. So cattle were born. She 
hid again and became a mare. He found her and became a stal
lion, mounted her and so horses were born. She became an ewe, 
he a ram . . . so the world is full of sheep . , . arid so it was for 
all creatures, even down to the ants . . . 

C L E A R L Y THIS STORY DIFFERS in important respects 
from our own. In the first place: according to this story, the 
world and ourselves are not the manufacture of God, but his mani-
festatiom We are not the product "of God, and apart from him; we 
are his appearance. 

The difference in the Indian and our own stories of creation 
give rise to two quite different attitudes to life and to love. From 
the Indian stand-point there was and is only God, and he manifests 
as men and women, you and me, as well as cattle, horses, sheep, 
ants and all that is, as an actor plays many parts . . . If all is 
God, there is no division; no dualism; no matter apart from spirit, 
no body apart from mind, no God apart from man; no religion 
apart from sex . . . And sex we have seen was the means by which 
the Supreme Being created the world and he~created it in pursuit 
of pleasure . . . That sex should have associations at once godly 
and pleasurable can seem strar^e to us; it gives rise to an art 
that is at once sacred and gay and so is profoundly different to our 
Own. 
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T H E 
W A R 

G A M E 

MONTREAL (LNS) - -
Canada has not been closed to 
American military deserters, 
regardless of what the New 
York Times says. 

The Times and other 
establishment media have beer 
spreading the lie of such an 
end to safety. However, ac
cording to the American De
serters Committee (ADC) in 

Montreal, it's not so. There 
may be a more rigorous ap
plication of the points system 
— 50 out of 100 points on the 
immigration scale needed to 
qualify for immigrant status 
- - and there may be some de
lay in ihe granting of work 
papers. But, to their know
ledge, no individual has been 
denied immigrant status 
solely on the grounds of his 
desertion, so long as his ap
plication was made, from with
in Canada. 

A spokesman for the 
Canadian Manpower and Im
migration Ministry was 
quoted Feb. I in tl e Montreal 

ESCAPE 

Star: "If an American soldier 
on leave comes to Canada and 
then decides not to return to 
his unit he becomes a desert
er under American law but 
(Canada) will do nothing to 
return him to the U. S. auth
orities. The reason is that 
to do so woxild indirectly ex
tend the application of U.S. 
laws into Canada. In the case 
of this man, an application 
for landed immigrant status 
would be considered with no 
reference to the fact that he 
was an American deserter. 
If he were eligible by normal 
standards, he could stay. 

An American deserter, 
who identified himself as such, 
applying for entry at a border 
point would be treated entirely 
differently. Because he was 
still in the U. S., Canadian re
jection of his application 
would not change his status, 

vis-a-vis his own government 
and there would be no sugges
tion of extra-territorial appli
cation of American laws. " 

In such cases, the deserter 
would probably be denied 
entry. 

The source of the diffi
culty then is at border entry 
points, where the U.S. has 
been somewhat succes^ul 
in bendii^ Canadian policy, 
rather than at internal offices 
of the Canadian Immigration 
Dept., where business seems 
to be continuing pretty much 
as usual. 

The ADC says, "Desert
ers are safe within Canada. 
They will not be extradited, 
deported or denied immigrant 
status at internal anplication 
centers provided they qualify" 

The ADC advises service 
men seeking to escape the 
military to enter Canada 
while on leave to use papers 
other than military ID of pos
sible (e.g. birth certificates, 
drivers licenses). Such per
sons should contact the ADC 

at 122 St. Paul Street West, 
Room 522 in Montreal. Their 
telephone is (514) 843-8144. 

One of our brothers has 
been busted in St. Louis for 
attempting to destroy govern
ment property. Michael S. 
Siskind pleaded guilty to plac-
i i ^ a fire bomb on a window 
sill of the Reserve Officers 
Training Corps bulldii^ at 
Washington University. Sis-
kind, 21, is the first person 
ever convicted imder the 
World War n Sabotage Act 
passed in 1940. The maximum 
penalty is 10 years in prison 
and a $10, 000 fine. Michael 
Siskind's story tells us two 
things: (1) Don't get busted 

(but don't be paranoid - - only 
one conviction in 29 years); 
and (2) Action arm of our 
revolution is growii^-

BOMBS 
ANN ARBOR, Mich. 

(LNS) - - A National Guard 
garage and a business admin
istration buildii^ in Kalama
zoo, and the state capitol in 
Lansing were the targets of 
the latest bombings; in Mich
igan. 

The Kalamazoo bombings 
occurred within 20 minutes of 
each other in the early morn
ing hours, but police say they 
have established no connection 
between them. A gallon jug 
of gasoline with a wick did 
$12, 000 worth of damage to 
the National Guard buildit^, 
destroying a jeep and damaging 
another, and cauaii^ extensive 
smoke damage. 

The fire bomb sent 
through a window of North 
Hall, which houses mainly 
business administration class
rooms and is next to the ROTC 
building, failed to explode. 
The fire at the state capitol 
was quickly put out. 

Workers there described 
the bomber as a tall blond 
"hippie type". In Kalamazoo, 
a woman said she observed 
three men in a car speeding 
away after the National Guard 
garage bombing. 

In August and September, 
dynamite bombs hit draft 
boards, police cars, military 

EXILE 
RESISTERS — If you are 

not in the U.S. on your 18th 
birthday and don't return un
til after your 26th birthday, 
you too can beat the draft. It 
is another legal loophole. 

vehicles, a CIA office and a 
research lab in the Ann Arbor 
and Detroit area. These 
bombings resultii^ in the ar
rest of 13 street people on 
charges of conspiring to place 
explosives in order to commit 
property damage; all but two 
have been bailed out. They 
are awaiting trial, set for 
later this month. 

RESISTER 
DETROIT (LNS) - - Ted 

Riis wrote "Draft Resister" 
on his forehead, colored his 
face yellow and painted blood 
trickling from a bullet hole 
between his eyes - - then he 
went down to the Fort Wayne 
Induction Center to refuse in
duction. Ted, who said he 
wanted to "syrabolizeThe 
thousands of Vietnamese who 
have suffered from the war 
against Vietnam", was turned 
down by the Army, -who clas
sified him as a "neurotic". 

PROPAGANDA 

Pat Moynihan, one of the 
planners of Nixon's volun
teer army, says, "The op
portunity for Negroes to 
f^ht in Vietnam may be the 
single most important psycho
logical event in race relations 
in the 1960's (because) . . . 
acquirir^ a reputation for 
military valor is one of the 
oldest known routes to social 
equality. " 

INDOCTRINATION 

NEW YORK (LNS) - -
Despite the reforms of the 
ROTC prc^ram taken by some 
Ivy League schools, total en
rollment in ROTC continues to 
climb. 

According to the Wall 
Street Journal, the draft de
ferment value is one of the 
major reasons for the increase. 

Yale was the first to 
withdraw academic credit from 
cue KOTC program. Dart

mouth and Harvard have taken 
similar actions and many col
leges all over the country are 
expected to follow suit. 

The reforms could range 
anywhere from merely abol-
ishli^ compulsory ROTC to 
reducii^ the program to an 
extracurricular activity. 

Perhaps the trend will 
cause the Pentagon some in
convenience, since it depends 
on ROTC for many of its field 
officers. 

But according to a Penta
gon colonel, "The production 
is what we want it to be." 
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Dear Boys and Girls: 

This is a warning to all comnaanding officers of induction 
stations. There is great danger that all of you will come under 
prosecution this spring for violating the foUowir^ law: 

Section 12(b) of the Military Selective Service Act of 
1967 (50 U . S . C . App. Section 462(b) provides): "Any person . . . 
who forges, alters, knowlingly destroys, knowingly mutilates, or 
in any manner changes any such (registration or classification) 
certificate or any notation duly and validly inscribed thereon . . . 
shall upon conviction be fined not to exceed $10, 000 or be impri
soned for not more than five years, or both. 

Army Regulation 601-270 provides in Section IV, Para
graph 104: 

"All registrants found acceptable for military service 
will at the time of induction, surrender their SSS Form 2 (Regis
tration Certificate) and their SSS Form 110 (Notice of Classification). 
The commanding officer of the induction station will insure that 
these forms are destroyed by maceratii^, shredding, or burning 

I I 

I culled this from an excellent new publication: Anti-
Draft Notes (for draft counselors), New York Draft and Military 
Law Panel, 25 East 26th St., New York, N.Y. 10010. Incidentally,, 
if you need a lawyer for a draft case outside of D, C . , write or call 
Loni Levy of the above-named group. They maintain a nation-wide 
referral service to some 300 attorneys who are engaged in Selec
tive Service litigation. 

GENERAL MARSBARS 

Dear Probably Naive: 

Section 5(b) of the Military Selective Service Act of 1967 
(50 U . S . C . App. Section 455(b)) governs the manner in which local 
boards are assigned quotas for the monthly call-up. Here's how it 
works: In the middle of the month each local board sends to the 
State Director an estimate of the number of I-A's (the statute says: 
"the actual number of men . . . who are liable for such training 
and service but who are not deferred after classification. . . . ") 
it will have available in the following month. The State Directors 
send this information on to General Hershey, who, having been in
structed by the Pentagon as to how many men to induct that month, 
assigns quotas to each state according to its pool of I-A's. The in
equities of this method are obvious: predominantly white and mid
dle-class boards get relatively low quotas while boards with a 
large proportion of poor or black registrants are drawn on more 
heavily. Most people are under the naive impression that the quo
tas are set according to the population (or at least the adult male 
population) of a board's area. Not so, sir. No, sir. 

GENERAL MARSBARS 

Dear Brother Marsbars: 

I am two weeks away from splitting (this base). I'm 
heading for Canada, where I hope to stay the rest of my life. AOiat 
kind of a chance do I have once I get there? iVill they deport me or 
punish me'' Who shoidd I see when I get there ? Also give me any 
other dope I should have before I make my move. Answer this 
r^ht away as I'm leavii^ the Free Press area the end of February. 

A Soul Brother 

Dear Soul Brother: 

You need to get hold of Vol. I , No. 3 of The Rebel, An 
Exile Publication , c/o' S. Gruber, P . O . B . 611, Station H, Mon-
treal 25, Quebec, Canada. Also get from the same source a Fact 
Sheet on the Legal Status of Military Deserters in Canada, pre
pared by the American Deserters Committee. 

Addresses of other groups sympathetic to your hassle: 

ALBERTA: Calgary Committee on War Immigrants, Station B, 
Box 3234, Calgary, Canada, (403) 243-5037. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA: Vancouver Committee to Aid American War 
• Objectors, P .O. Box 4231, Vancouver 9, Canada, 

(604) 738-4612. 
ONTARIO : Toronto Anti-Draft Programme, mailir^ address: 

P .O. Box 764, Adelaide Street Station, Toronto 2B, 
Canada; street address; 2279 Yonge Street, Suite 15, 
Toronto 12, Canada, (416) 481-0241. American Immi
grants Employment Service, c/o Naomi Vail, 921-1926. 

QUEBEC : Montreal Council to Aid War Resisters, P.O. Box 231, 
Westmount Station 6, Montreal, Quebec, Canada (514) 
931-3007. 

GENERAL MARSBARS 

Dear General Marsbars: 

I heard recently that one can now be an atheist and be a 
conscientious objector. How can this be? I thought there was a 
clause about "religious training and belief. " This is important to 
me since I have never had any hope that I was a CO until I heard 
that. 

RICHARD LOWENSTEIN 

Dear Richard Lowenstein: 

You should look up and read UNITED STATES v. 
SHACTER, 37 U.S. L . Week 2349 (D. Md., Dec. 12, 1968). It 
makes interesting reading. Briefly: Shacter had been brought up 
in the Jewish faith, and although he had renounced orthodox Judaism 
and now openly stated that he was an atheist, he asked his local 
board to grant him a C O . classification. The local board refused, 
and Shacter was subsequently convicted for refusing induction. 

The Maryland District Court reversed the conviction, 
holding that there was no basis In fact (meaning facts upon which 
the board might reasonably conclude that the registrant is undeserv
ing of the classification) for denial of Shacter's C O . claim. The 
court found that Shacter still retained many of the "basically reli
gious concepts that had been taught him earlier. " One of these con
cepts was an "abhorrence of killing another human under any cir
cumstances. " The court also attached great significance to the 
terminology used by Shacter in presenting his claim. "Words used 
by defendant such as 'holy entity', 'sin', 'sacred', and 'mortal hu
man soul' indicate that if defendant's present unorthodox views were 
not the direct result of religious training and belief, they certainly 
have a clearly discernible connection. " 

Under the holding of this case, the fact that a registrant 
is an "atheist" does not automatically mean that he cannot qualify 
for a C O . classification. If his views are the product of essen
tially religious training and experience, and if his atheism is a pro
duct of faith which occupies the same place in his life as an ortho
dox belief holds in the life of a religious individual, then he would 
be entitled to such classification. Counsellors should carefully 
assist such registrants in the use of religious-type terminology to 
further such claims. 

GENERAL MARSBARS 

Dear General Marsbars: 

How do draft boards know how many or who to draft ? 
How can this be done fairly ? 

PROBABLY NAIVE 
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PLAY WITH ME! 
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Strip Poker Cards 

I IN FULL COLOR | 
Have a wild time with 
52 different girls in 
unusual poses. Send 
cash, check or money 
order.' 

ONLY $3.00 
FFoBel PRODUCTS 
P.O. Box 69900 Dept. P 2 
Los Angeles. Calif. 90069 
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by Graham 
There is a gay little man on the 

Washington music scene who is deter
mined to turn you on to the underground 
sound . . . . so long as there's a buck 
or two in it for him. The gentleman to 
whom we refer is J . A . the D . J , , other
wise known as Jack Alix, 

Presently, Alix is claiming to have 
the only underground radio show on the 
AM dial in Northern Virginia. His show 
originates from W E E L , a rural Fab-fax 
station with a limited signal. 

Very little has changed in Alix's 
delivery since his days with WEAM and 
WPGC. He is still a screamer and 
runs the station jingle between every 
other cut, while another cartridge re
minds the listener that he is tuned in to 
"The New Jack Alix Show". Long cuts 
are often shortened and occasionally, 
his somewhat limited audience is treat
ed to "psychedelic gold", this evidently 
being equivalent to Top-40 Good-Guys 
Gold (certainly not to be confused with 
Acapulco). 

It is somewhat ironic that Alix has 
ended up at WEEL, for it was at this 
small station that he launched his career 
as a disc jockey in the early 1960's, 

In addition to the radio program, 
Alix had emceed the Wing Ding Show on 
Channel 20. This had been formerly a 
five-day-a-week afternoon program but 
due to lack of response on the part of 
studio participants and his personal ban 
on inter-racial dancing, he lost the 
daily program and was shifted to a Satur
day night slot opposite The Jackie Glea-
son Show. His ban on inter-racial 
dancii^ resulted in a massive civil 
rights demonstration and picketing out
side of Channel 20's studios. This was 
covered locally by CBS News and was 
professionally embarrassing to the sta
tion management, A change of policy 
quickly ensued. (Scrapping the Wing 
Ding format, Alix is experimentii^ with 
an underground TV format. With this 
Alix presents local rock groups, discus
sions on formerly taboo subjects, danc
ing, and underground newscasts. This 
is the nation's first underground televi
sion show, one hour a week. - - Ed. ) 

Alix's foot has, at times, seemed 
inseparable from his mouth. Once du
ring a commercial for Discoscene M:^-
azine, a former sponsor of the TV show, 
he told his audience that they no loiter 
needed to buy THE F R E E PRESS since 
all the "inside info" was contained in 
Discoscene's underground supplement 
(printed on the reverse side of the "free 
poster" contained in each issue). 

In recent years, Alix has achieved 
notoriety in several areas, not the least 
of which was his handling of the Jeffer
son AirplanV Show at the Sheraton-Park 
ballroom in December 1967. According 
to a review appearing in The Washington 
Post, there was "a disagreement between 
the Airplane's manager, Bill Graham, 
and a local disc jockey for station WPGC, 
Jack Alix." 

Graham was quoted as saying, " I 
can't stand the way disc jockeys (Alix) 
come on: 'Hey there kids, here's that 
way-out psychedelic group you ail have 

O'Phoane 
been hearing so much about. "̂ (It's 
doubtful that Graham would dig the new 
Alix underground program.) 

"After what one bystander described 
as a 'shouting match' backstage, Alix 
and his two local bands did not appear. 
Graham referred to Alix as that 'local 
yokel, Jake Alix' in explaining why the 
D . C . groups were not performing." 

A brief intermission followed and 
Graham invited Judy Levich, then a 
sophomore at the University of Mary
land and a member of the Student Mobil
ization to End the War in Vietnam, to 
the stage where she announced several 
peace rallies scheduled for the coming 
week. 

At the conclusion of the show, ac
cording to The Post, Alix went out into 
the hotel lobby with a handful of ban-the-
bomb pamphlets sayii^, "They're Com
munists. Commimists running this 
show. " Parents waiting for their chil
dren assumed this was either part of 
the show or some right-wing fanatic. 

Then there is the issue of local 
shows fronted by Alix. Rarely does he 
pay the groups he uses. According to 
Steve Hubert, formerly with The Re
sumes, "Alix comes on with promises 
of great publicity and paid bookings in 
the future but once we've played for him 
on a promotional basis, the rest never 
seems to materialize, " Alix is notor
ious for exploiting lesser known local 
talent on a play-free basis, showing up 
just loi^ enough to give away a few re
cords and pick up the cash receipts. 
Consequently, trouble has brdten out at 
several of his functions. 

Ever wonder why you had to pay 
$5. 00 to see Big Brother/Jeff Beck a 
few months back? As a matter of inte
rest to the Community, the Alexandria 
Roller Rink was supplied to D. C. S. 
Productions through Jack Alix for the 
sum of $2, 400. This is a cool $600 
more than the Arena actually cost Alix. 
Quite a bundle for merely signing one's 
name. 

Like a typical businessman, Alix 
is trying to capitalize on a trend about 
which 1 c knows little, other than its 
capacity to make money. According to 
him, his music will "freak you out", 
while his prc^ram "keeps your head to
gether" (heaven forbid). If you don't 
believe us, give him a call on his "Rap 
Line" and discover that "Psych Power 
Lives. " 

Shortly after the initiation of Alix's 
program on WEEL, Frank Richards of 
Electric Brew (WHFS-FM) announced, 
"It has been brought to my attention 
that we now have some competition in 
the form of one Jack Alix. You might 
want to time in his show; I understand 
that he will make you groovy . . . . 
this thing is really getting out of hand." 

Alix claims that he has the only 
underground show in Northern Virginia, 
The only thirds underground about Jack 
Alix are his ratings and his faltering 
image. 

(Sponsors Include: Clark Music, 
L O I N ' S Formal Wear, AUyn's Men's 
Stores, Tops Drlve-In, andGino's.) 

MODELS 

Photographer needs many 
girls over 18 to pose for 
nude art publication. Excel
lent pay. Call Al Love at 
399-1594 8 A . M . to 2 P.M. 

[P'KESCOIJWEIIS ' 

G O M P u m r i u K n / 

'^EEYOR YOURSELF,S€NP^ 
104 FOR SAMPLE OR. ' 

FOR. lUJJSrHAIED BfoTHUt 
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One of the ingredients that seems 
to be necessary to making it to the top 
of the proverbial heap of rock groups is 
a uniqueness of style, an iiviividual 
sound. Case in point is the Rolling 
Stones. As musicians they don't sound 
like they have much in the way of chops 
at all, but no other group is really cap
able of sounding quite like them. And 
lots of people have tried. Jagger, great 
as he is, doesn't carry the group all by 
himself. The band has a particular 
style, and that's a lot of what makes 
them. 

The Stones have been on the top of 
the heap for maybe five years now, and 
during this time they've been continu
ously evolving in terms of their style, 
and that's good for them, too, because 
if you should make it to the top and find 
yourself unable to chaise or grow in 
terms of style, you won't stay at the 
top. All of whidibrings us to the new 
(or rather latest) record by the Cream, 
"Goodbye" (Atco, SD-7001). The Cream 
had their style developed and fixed by 
the time they put out "Disraeli Gears", 
and they have not grown since, so they 
break up. But, before they go, they 
might as well milk the public with a 
farewell concert tour and a farewell al
bum, each little more than a boring re
hash of everything that they've done 
before. 

Ginger Baker, Jack Bruce, and 
Eric Clapton are all fantastically accom
plished musicians, but it has never 
sounded to me like they've been able to 
get together as a group. They have al
ways impressed me as more of a three-
way musical f%ht, as three incredibly 
strong men hitting each other over the 
head with clubs, but nobody giving in. 
Fights can be exciting to watch, but if 
no one ever wins and the weapons never 
change, you eventually get tired of 
watching. I got tired when I went to one 
of their "farewell" concerts and saw 
them just going through the motions, no 
spirit, no interest, just piayii^ the same 
old tunes the same old way. This re

cord is still more of the old tunes the 
same old way. Three of the six songs: 
"Politician", "I'm So Glad", and "Sit
ting on Top of the World" are live re
cordings of tunes that they have already 
done on record, and the other three 
sound like rejects from the studio ses
sions for "Wheels of Fire". Actually, 
the whole album sounds like Atco took 
everythii^ they had left in the can after 
"Wheels of Fire" and put it out to capi
talize on the group's popularity. Save 
your money or go buy "Disraeli Gears" 
if you don't already ha.ve it. 

Another group that hasn't changed 
much stylistically since they've been in 
the public awareness is the Jefferson 
Airplane. They're still doing the same 
sorts of songs they were doing on "The 
Jefferson Airplane Takes Off", hut they 
just keep getting better at what they're 
doing. The group's playing and singing 
have improved fantastically in the inter
vening years. They have a new album 
out called "BLESS ITS POINTED L I T T L E 
HEAD" (Victor, LSP-4133), all Ijve re
cordings done at the Fillmore's East & 
West. This is their fifth album, and 
even if it is a little sloppier than the 
studio efforts, it's the best album yet. 
The live recording has enabled them to 
capture an amazing level of excitement 
and intensity that hasn't been present 
on their other releases. 

There are ten cuts on this album. 
Two - - "Clergy" and "Turn Out the 
Lights" - - are just cute fillers, things 
that just happened to be going on when 
they were recording. "Bear Melt" is an 
impromptu, improvised vehicle for 
Oracle Slick and it's a little weak, too 
long for what happens. "Rock Me Baby" 
is one of those inevitable, slow 6/B 
blues, with some nice instrumental 
work by the trio of Casady, Kaukonen, 
and Dryden, but a relatively undistin
guished vocal by Kaukonen. Donovan's 
"Fat Ai^eT' works well, mostly again 
because of what the instrumental trio 
does. The other five songs: "Somebody 
to Love", "3/5's of a Mile in 10 Seconds", 

"The Other Side of this Life", "It's No 
Secret", and "Plastic Fantastic Lover", 
have all been done somewhere else be
fore, but they've never been done like 
this. The instrumental trio builds this 
incredibly swinging, churnii^, bubbling 
mass of sound over which and sometimes 
weaving in and out of are laid the amaz
ing intense vocals of Slick, and particu
larly Marty Balin. There are a few oc
casions on this record, especially on 
"3/5's of a Mile" when Balin just 
screams out the vocal, because it's the 
only way to keep up with the level of in
tensity that the band has built. 

The one rather odd thing about this 
record is that, except for "Fat Angel", 
which he sings, Paul Kantner is rarely 
heard, either singii^ or playing rhythm 
guitar. But the absence of the rhythm 
guitar is not really that bad. Dryden, 
Kaukonen, and Casady fill up all the 
holes. Casady's playing on this album 
puts him way ab9ve any other bass 
player in rock, as if he wasn't there al-
reaidy. He has the ability to play rela
tively simple chord changes and make 
them sound like much more than they 
really are. 

It's all in all an amazing album. 
It completely manages to capture the 
kind of spirit of a live performance, the 
kind of thing that as yet no one has quite 
been able to get m the studio. by R. Greene 

F R E E PRESS HAPPENING Photo by Steven Blum 

Sirs: 
Man, the MC5 sure are 

groovy. Smoke mucho dope, 
tease hair, pose for publicity 
pics nude, with beads. I 
mean, they're really original, 
right ? 

Used to be most rock and 
roll records were consumed 

by 13-14-year- old girls. The 
emergence of Dylan, Beatles, 
Stones, blah blah brought a 
new level of sophistication 
and an appeal to a more mature 
public (be assured I'm not 
bad-rapping pre-1964 rock). 

Now it appears MC5 
would take us back to the pre-
pubescent period. Who else 
would fall for MC5's hype but 
13-14-year-old teenies? Their 
record better be a fuckii^ 
blockbuster or they'll sink in
to the oblivion they deserve 
for attempting to push this 
shit on us. 

Kick out the MC5, mother
fuckers. 

John Bickler 
E l Monte, Calif, 

(from ROLLING STONE) 

Street Fighting Man 

Everywhere I hear the sound of marching, charging feet, boy. 
Comes summer here and the time is right for fighting in the street, boy. 
Hey, think the time is right for a palace revolution. 
But where I live the game to play is compromise solution. 
Hey, said my name is Disturbance 
I' l l shout and scream 
I'l l kill the king. 
I' l l rail at all his servants. 
CHORUS: But what can a poor boy do except to 

Sing for a rock 'n' roll band. 
Guess in sleepy London town, there's just no place for a 

street fighting man. 

deed] 
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GOD D I E D 
JANUARY,I969 

By Peter Novick 
At twelve noon on January 31, 1969, a self-proclaimed spiri

tual master, who claimed to be the avatar, died in India. His fol
lowers have lived in the faith that he was the present-day incarna
tion of Jesus Christ, and was to have saved the world. However, 
before he died, Meher Baba predicted that he would spread his mes
sage to all of mankind; a message which he had not delivered. 
With faith in their leader reaching the strains of doubt, the WASH
INGTON F R E E PRESS interviewed one of his followers in the 
nation's capital, Ken Lux. 

K L : Meher Baba died on January 31, at 74 years of age. He 
had already given out a birthday message for his 75th birthday - -
and the message can be paraphrased: "If you love me because you 
expect gain, then you do not love me; you must love me because I 
am love itself. " His death shows that the truth is independent of 
particular form. 

WFP: Baba, of whom you are a follower, claimed to be the 
Avatar, as was Jesus Christ. Why do you feel he was the Avatar? 

K L : That is the current Christian account of Christ's mis
sion. All Avatars have the same mission. Their mission is to 
quicken consciousness in their time through a dispensation of love, 
and to bring those who are ready to a God realization. 

WFP: So then, each man must individually accept the Avatar 
for the effects to be possible. Baba was projecting then his mes
sage to the world at large, with only those who were able then to 
accept it. 

K L : No, Baba once said, "Some of my greatest lovers have 
never heard my name", or think of this as God's greatest lovers. 
All men receive his love to some degree or another. The impact 
of his love is yet to be felt to its fullest extent. 

WFP: "When will the impact be felt? 
K L : We don't know the exact date and time, but Baba had in

dicated it will be at the point when people are most ready to re
ceive Baba's love. 

WFP: Will this be in a period soon following his death? 
K L : It depends upon the pace of events. 
WFP: When mankind is receiving the effects of God, will 

they be conscious that it was Meher Baba? 
K L : I believe so, and also know that Baba's physical body 

was not the Importance of his Avataric mission. 
WFP: Is Baba the same soul as Christ? 

K L : Baba is the same soul as Christ, and as every individual 
soul. There is only one soul. Baba and Christ are different from 
you and I only in that they are fully conscious of this one soul. They 
automatically know that they are each other, and everyone. 

WFP: What brought him into the body of Meher Baba ? lYas 
it mankind's need for it? 

K L : Yes, in the sense that the Avatar is not an independent 
person, but a physical embodiment of mankind's loi^ing. It is as 
if the Avatar is a baby in a cradle that is being woken up by man
kind's rocking. 

WFP: Was his mission in this incarnation a success? 
K L : Baba has said that his work is completed 100% to his 

satisfaction. Most of us have not yet witnessed the results of this 
work. 

WFP: How will Baba's influence be manifested? In world 
peace, or such*^ 

K L : World peace will be a consequence of Baba's influence. 
Since his inSluence will go deeper than the external condition of 
peace. 

WFP: Will he be conscious of his work? 
K L : Consciousness is the very purpose of his work. Baba is 

the second coming of all Avatars. He is the return of Buddha, 
Rama, Krishna, Mohammed, Zoroaster, Christ. Moses was not 
an Avatar, but a Perfect Master. The difference is slight, and is 
too confusing togo into here, Baba has two main thrusts. One is 
the positive thrust of love, power, and truth. This is more than 
man has witnessed; I even feel it even thou^ never having met him, 

and from accounts of personal meetings. Those who have met him 
have described it as if you were expecting a momentous event 
which seems perfectly familiar. The second thrust is Baba's set
ting up and breaking people's expectations of him. Such as his pre
dictions about breaking his silence, which never seemed to occur. 
This led then to the point where their faith in Baba had to be 
grounded in love alone, and not rationale proof of his mariculous 
powers or consistencies. 

Baba avoided the miraculous, because mere miracles in this 
day and age would not produce the effects he wanted. In Christ's 
time, miracles were more important to his work. There is no 
such thing as miracles ultimately, knowing that by definition God 
is all. 

WFP: Baba had remained silent since 1924. What was the 
purpose of this ? 

K L : As of now, I can see two purposes. The lesser purpose 
is to indicate that verbalizations cannot contain the supreme reality. 
The greater purpose is the breaking of the silence. 

WFP: Baba had predicted that he would break his silence be
fore his death and effect a change over humanity. Yet he died 
without doing this. Why? 

K L : To break our dependence on external forms, such as his 
body and even his predictions. This is the second thrust of Baba's 
activity. 

WFP: Does this diminish his credibility as the Avatar? 
K L : For many, it probably does. For his real lovers it 

doesn't. 
WFP: Does this imply that his breakii^ the silence was not 

to be taken literally, but figuratively ? 
K L : It has to be taken in a sense that is different from both 

the categories of literal and figurative. 

WFP: What do Baba's followers plan to do in the resultii^ 
period of his death? 

K L : Some will go to India, and all will try to love him more 
and more, 

WFP: So, somethii^ unknown is expected to happen as a re
sult of his death, but still effected by Baba? 

K L : Yes, something that has never happened before. 

THIS IS WHERE IT'S AT: 
Finally we have what 

you've been looking for. No 
need to travel to Georgetown^ 
for your gear. We have 
what they do and more - - a t 
lower prices. 
THE ONLY PLACE YOU 
CAN FIND: long-collared 
shirts from $7 to $20; bells 
from $6 to $35 (12 stock 
under $10); embroidered 
vests; boots, belts, and 
things; gaucho & Australian 
bush hats; P-coats thru 
Edwardian styles; ties and 
scarves;furcoats. 
COME SEE US . . . AND 
SAVE SOME BREAD! M ! 

7404 BALTIMORE BLVD. 
Upstairs. College Park, Md. 

U T O P I A ! u g h ! 

vm^^iiie and chAe a\ it f 

Vwiff F'lejamphmiif^u 
i£^4t^ft fuf^grw^^W^ia 

''Wnew grapbicf (Iwdid my 
iKiri ppitmâ tcr. tetn'tglit 
wnfiscatethe lart ifsoe.-" 
Th e r e aw th in̂  s in your m ag-

3iinen4iich3w unfit fijrjinall 
cniWnett -

CAtJ UTOPIA 6ES0 6A0? 
F l M w t ! *4-"yMrlyyt3in(*»il 

2441 L4CenttA«'ferkelty,iAf4;pf 

American University 
New Lecture Hall 
Sunday, February 23 
1:00 p.m. 

W UOMfiBGWB 
m m - 0 . M C O M . 

ffii&Ar-Rbai-afiH 
mm. 
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A donde vas, amigo mio? 

To exile, in the ancient youth 
of thy country 

To grease-fried death like 
a great egg on the skillet 

To the sulking leaden caves of 
the bureaucrat 

To the well-deserved hate of thy 
neighbors because you are just? 

Pre-doomed a generation goes 
laughir^ly to the Konzentration Lagern 

To the beat of a different drummer 
using a dead man's skin 

Sunk under waves of putresence 
the new Atlantis sinks 
and a million rotten bibles float 
up to the surface to be eaten by squids 

Many are called but none are chosen 

by Ronald J . Willis 

I'm climbing 
The foxhole I built _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
In defense of the army I made ^ 
From the cinders of fear IHBI^vvv 

And the perch sitting always in the shade 

From the view down below 
I had beat off the glow 
Of any small truth that appeared 
And each coming year 

I had shed one more tear 
Fighting the dust as it cleared. 

ni X 
Taking words as my sword 

Preaching rights as my herd 
With a band of loyal deserters 
I had held fast my stand 
To gain burning land 
And exchanged volunteer misdemeanors, 

IV 
I jumped on the mound 

I had saved for the ground 
To be used for a monument temple 

And created instead 
Not for hollowed and dead 
But for l ivi i^ and hard-workii^ people 

How we figured and planned 
That the road was the only one way 
To return us today 
To the place where the clay ' 
Was as brick as the tree was for lumbi.t 
But the earth turned to sand 
In that defenseless land j,^Miklir-:^--

And the mountains eroded to ashes 
I If we all had our way ^;V~~ 

jWe should merely have stayed 
'Home and not listened to leaders. 

VII . 
If I know what I need 
And seek it with speed -

I have no use for explaining 
By those who would tell 
What is really in hell 
Instead of living in heaven. 
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Break away 
From shackles placed by friends 

After begging boundaries 
Imposed by selfish ends. 
And cast away desires 
Fed by seeking treasured flames, 
Return to quiet solitude 
And the requiem of shame. 

Requested on an altar 
Pledged by sacraments of greed 

And feed the hungry priestess 
Of blood, and hate, and need, 

And by the boiling river 
Burn the treasury of seeds 
That killed potential orchards 
And replace them all with weeds. 

And choking on their poison 
That you stole from tarnished vaults 
To hide from self the secrets 

Of your endless, shallow faults, 
And see the light of passage 
To the realm of shadowed cross^ 
And blindly stumble backward 

•• And regain every loss. 

Attack the air of stillness 
And cut through silent tombs 
That categorize forgiveness 

In the archive of the doomed 
And thank no one but others 
Like yourself ail drenched in gloom 
Who had a dozen answers 

For the exit from the womb. 

mwwwww _ _ 
Antimony for seekers 

Of mirrored glacial drearns" 
And bismuth for the speakers 
Who scream out all that seems 
To open up for others ^^ff 
What is flooded out by streams 
Of amalgamated iron jf 
Case by mercury and lead 
And cast on plaster models 
Of the innocent and dead. 

THE J E R K O F F USURIST'S INSTANT TOTAL 
/ X 

Freedom's Super Giant ^ 
farts in red white and blue 
with a 50 star discount 
extra stamps at birth 
and lifetime terms guaranteed. 

Colorful boasts dictate 
loyal consumer response 
fresh frozen progress 

and a management 
which is obedient cheerful thrifty 
brave clean and reverent. 

(Trust Buster 
picked his nose 
doffed his clothes 
and looted the honest no springs scale.) 

Democracy's dealing 
in patriot sweepstakes 
cash register bills 
and public relations protection. 

Manifest Mirage 
down payment. 

by 1, e. a. 
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New Sexual Freedom League 
publication, POSITION. Mailed 
in plain cover. $1. S F L , Box 
14034- W. San Francisco 94114 

Are you a healthy, shapely, active 25-35, 
interested in swimming and sailing and a 
sympathetic male cat in Georgetown area? 
Box S WFP. 

High school underground papers printed at 
cost. Other movement shit printed at min
imal cost. Call SDS Print Shop, 332-7183. 
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MALE, Mid 40's, professional 
career, seeking meetings with 
uninhibited submissive gals of 
hedonistic nature. Hobbies in
clude photography and exotic 
arts. Couples may write as I 
have a local swinging club going 
for parties and get-ti^ethers. 
No prudes, phonies sadists. 
Write Box ABC, WFP. 

FALLS CHURCH, AC/DC swinger male, new to DC area, 
^ seeks new sexual and social peeps. Am 32, handsome 

and hung (8 1/2"). Have groovy pad to share on permanent 
basis with chick or guy. NO FAGS OR FAR-OUTS. Very 
sincere. Need only call, 573-2870. 
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CUTE L I T T L E PIXIE - -
blowing bubbles at "M" and 
Wisconsin. The tulips are 
still in bloom. Call Paul at 
338-7359 near 6 PM. ^ ^ 
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0 1 HEAD back from Nam needs 

wheels cheap! Call 270-1643. 
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- 332-4725 

African student, 36, desires to meet young 
lady, 20-42, for companionship, and English 
conversation improvement. He plays chess, 
checkers, etc. Box JCH. 692 

ORION - - Call Home, 
and Monroe. 

Mother 
Sir^le man, executive, wishes dates with attractive, edecutated, 
honest, hip-type girls that enjoy outdoor life, vacation in resort 
on large mountain farm, if desired. Box 83B7. 
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I have an interesting and unusual proposition (not pertaining to sex) 
for a girl 18-25 who is trustworthy, secretive and materialistic. WUI 
not discuss over phone. Call Don 521-9660 1-2 pm Monday thru F r i 
day or reply Box MM WFP. 
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Goodlooking white male (27) desires to meet 
attractive broadminded single or married fe
males for asexational, intimate satisfying 
good time. Write Box 439 WFP. 
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THE F R E E CLINIC - - 9:00 PM to 11:30 PM — 
Basement of Georgetown Lutheran Church, 
corner cf Volta Place and Wise Avenue, NW. 
Call Switchboard for Clinic's phone (638-4301). 

.MD's - - Monday thru Saturday PM 
Psychiatrists - - Monday thru Wednesday PM 
Group Therapy - - Tuesday, 9:00 PM 
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H tMs be treason, make the niost of it. (Speech on Stamp Act. May 29, 1765) 

FUCK THE ADMINISTRATION 
(rf DuVal and Parkdale Senior 
Highs. Whoa! I & H 

Wanted: two bedroom furnished apartment 
in Georgetown or Dupont Circle Area to sub
let mid-June-mid-Av^st. Call 966-9814. 
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Georgetown writer-
photographer has part-
time work in creative 
atmosphere for interested 
girl. 3212 O St., NW 
337-2181. 
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MONDAY, FEBRUARY 17 

Lecture. "Underwater Man — His Evo-
lution and Explorations", Dr. Joseph B. 
Macinnis and Mr. Jon M. Lindbergh. 
Museum of Natural History Aud., Smith
sonian. 8:30 PM. 
Film and Lecture. "Man, Beast and 
the Land" 
Zoo. 

The Elephant House at the 
8:15 PM. Free. 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY IB 

Lecture, "Major Volcanic Eruptions 
of 1968-69", Dr. William Melson, Asso
ciate Curator, Division of Petrology, 
Museum of History and Technolc^ Aud., 
Smithsonian. 8:30 PM. 
Classes . At GW. Attend, ask questions, 
enjoy yourself. 
Opera . "Manon Lescaut". Opera So-
ciety, Lisner Aud., 21st and H. Call 
296-8660 for tickets. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 20 

Seminar. "Fhmily, Schools and Morality" 
(1) To help you combat sex education in 
the public schools. (2) To give you docu
mented facts on communist influence on 
the music your child hears - - rock and 
roll, folk music, etc. Hospitality 
House, 2000 Jefferson Davis Hwy. 2 PM. 
Free. 
Films. The Creative Screen: Art Film 

Series. "Blinkety Blank", a film experi
ment by Norman McLaren empioyir^ 
a now-you-see-it-now-you-don't series 
of images, plus other experimental 
films. National Collection of Fine Arts 

Lecture Hall, 8th and G Sts., NW. Con
tinuous showings every half-hour from 

' 11 AM-3:30 PM. Free. 
Film. "Nanook of the North". Meeting 
room, HyattsviUe Lib . , 6530 Adelphi 
Road, HyattsviUe. 9:30 PM. 

Lecture. "Self-Hypnosis - - A Possible 
Answer", Institute of Natural Science, 
1726 Conn. Ave., 8 PM. $2 if you have 
it, if not, free. Bingo Suburban Chap
ter of the Children's Asthma Research 
Community Room at Prince George's 

Plaza. 
Opera. See listing Feb. 18. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 21 

Concert. "Early Music Quartet. " 
Coolidge Aud,, Library of Cor^ress. 
8:30. Tickets 25?. For Reservations 
call 393-4463. 
Seminar.. See listing Feb., 20. 9 A.M. 
1:30 P . M . , 7:30 P.M. 
Ballet. National Ballet. G. W, Lisner 
A u d W 21st. & H, 8:30. Call DU-7-5544. 

F R E E at the Corcoran Gallery 
of Art. 17th and N.Y. Ave.,nw. 
Experiment in color and light 
by Leon. Also The Fallen Ang
els. Berkowitz. The Foggy 
Bottom Blues Band. 9 pm. 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 23 

Lecture. "Southeast Asia" by Bernard 
YoTi, research scholar and writer 
with long experience in the affairs of 
China and Southeast Asia. All Souls' 
Church, 16th & Harvard Sts., N. W., 
9:45 A.M. 
Music- Sacred Harpsing and Pot 
Luck Supper. Folklore Society of 
Greater Washington. 4:00 P .M. Call 
Louise Spottswood, 832-5472. 

Film & Discussion. "The Personal 
View", a Huntley-Brinkley film. Part 
of the Black History Series. N. Y. Ave. 
Pres. Church. 1313 N. Y. Ave., 9:30 A.M. 
Ballet. See listing, Feb., 21. 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 25 

Film. "Coastal California: Al Wool. " 
Wildlife film by a ranger-ecologist. 

Smithsonian Museum of Natural History 
Aud., 5:15 P .M. and 8:30 P.M. 
Concert. Baroque Arts Chamber Orchestra 
Orchestra of Washii^on. Jefferson J r . 
High School Aud., 8th & H St., S. W. 
Free. 
1969. President Nixon announces that 

all persons under the age of 30 are to 
be "detained" in special "recreation" 
camps. 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 26 

Film. "Amazon". A color film 
depicting Amazonia, environs of a 
3900 mile river sweepii^ across the 
continent of South America, that 
affects the life of many different Indian 
cultures. Museum of History & Tech., 
Smithsonian . 2 P.M. 
Exhibit. "1968 Design Review. " A major 
exhibition of the past year's achievements 
in American Industrial Design. 45 items 
were selected from a field of 1100 products 

because of their inventiveness. Products 
range from home furnishings to tools 
for heavy industry. Museum of Hist. & 
Tech., Smithsonian. Until May 5. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 27 

Films, by W.C. Fields. Meeting Room 
Bladensburg Library, 5403 Annapolis Rd. , 
Bladensburg, 7:30 P.M. 
Play. "Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf ?" 
University Theatre, U. Of Maryland, 
7:30 P .M. $2. 
Lecture. Halloctnatory Drugs vs. 
Hypnosis Institute of Natural Science, 
1726 Conn. Ave., 8 P.M. $2 if you have 
it, if not free. 
1967. Garrison: "It is my personal 

belief that Oswald did not kill anyone 
that day." 
Concert. George Washington University 
Concert. Lisner Aud., 2lst and H Sts., 
N.W. 8:30 P .M. Free. 
President Nixon arrives in West Germany. 
The youth will be there to greet him. 
Perhaps a simultaneous celebration in 
the U.S. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 28 

Concert. The Contemporary Chamber 
Ensemble. Coolidge Aud., Library of 
Congress. Tickets 25?, Call 393-4463 
for reservations. 8:30 P .M. 
Play. See listing Feb. 27. 
President Nixon arrives in France, 
Again the youth will take to the streets--
like last spring. 
Classes . beginning at Banneker 
Community Club in Karate. (Wed. 6-B P.M.) 

and Modern Dance (Thurs. 8-11 P .M.) 
Call 667-4491. 

CONTINUING 

Exhibit of posters by Lloyd McNeill and 
Lou Stovall. The Corcoran Gallery-DuPont 
Center at 1503 21st St., N.W. Until Feb. 27. 
Aquarium. Dept. of Commerce. 9-5 
daily, incl. weekends. Free, 
Boat Show. D . C . Armory. Daily 4:30-
10. Sat. & Sun. 1-10 P .M. 
Free U. Classes begin at Georgetown 
Law Center. Tues. 2:30 Urban Problems 
Seminar. Wed. 5:30 City Planning Lecture 
Series. Thursday 6:00 Law & Sociology. 
Classes open to all . 500 E . St., M. W. 
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